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T H E ORDER OF T H E REGENERATION 
A Brief Statement of Its Meaning, Faith, and Way 

MAX NORDEN 

The Way onto the Father is through the Brother, 
And the Way unto the Brother is through self-denial. 

I 
Fundamental Conception* 

1. The Order of the Regeneration is the specific 
name chosen by the members of the Order for that pro-
gressive way of life which alone can lead to salvation 
from sin and deliverance from universal evil through the 
establishment of the kingdom of heaven on earth. This 
name is chosen for the Order by the body of its followers 
to signalize themselves to the world and mark their 
avowed and rightful position therein. Not that any of 
the teachings of the Order are fundamentally new. Far 
from it. Like all truth, they are as old as and older 
than the world, and have, in one form or another, been 
taught by Jesus and most of the great spiritual leaders 
of men. However, the consistent and logical manner in 
which the eternal truth of life is affirmed and applied to 
the conditions of modern civilization it largely new, and 
so much so, indeed, that the Order of the Regeneration 
lays claim to being herald unto the Third Dispensation 
of God. 

2. The teaching of the Order is based upon the 
three fundamental principles of the Fatherhood of God, 
the Brotherhood of Man, and the Denial of Self. To 
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lore God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind, and with all thy strength; to love thy 
neighbor as thyself; and to deny thyself for God and 
thy neighbor's sake: these are the three great command-
ments of the Order. 

3. Now, from the general commandment of self-
denial naturally spring the three great specific command-
ments of continence, abstinence, and renunciation; and 
it is the thorough and uncompromising interpretation of 
these three requirements of a Heaven-bound life that 
constitutes the vital and distinguishing attribute of the 
Order. From the commandment of continence, which 
enjoins regeneration in place of generation, the Order 
also receives its name. 

4. In common with all intelligent human religion, 
the Order holds that perfect union and unity with God is 
the ultimate goal of all life. And so the Order also 
holds that the soul can reach this ultimate goal only 
through the establishment, on the soul's individual part, 
of just and brotherly relationship with its fellows, re-
gardless of how they and the world may react Salva-
tion and eternal life are not primarily dependent upon 
the approbation of one's fellows, but of God alone, al-
though it is certain that your fellows must, sooner or 
later, also come to acknowledge the truth that is in you. 

5. But just and brotherly disposition towards men 
necessitates, in turn, that selfishness in the heart be ut-
terly destroyed. He who would have or enjoy anything 
apart and exclusively for himself is unjust and un-
brotherly exactly to this extent. A true brother must be 
ready to welcome all the world unto every part of bis 
life, and be ready to share all his joy with his fellows. 

II 
The Fall of Man 

I. The self is to be considered as soul which has 
set itself apart, more or less, or separate from God and 
fellow man, claiming special privileges and rights for 
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itself. Bot this is wrong, and the source of all iniquity, 
suffering, and evil of the world. Evil and sin begin as 
soon as the soul has in any wise cut loose from God and 
his Spirit, which is the feeding Tree of Life, and has 
established a selfish existence for itself. The sorrow, 
pain, disease, and death which inevitably attend such a 
course, far outweigh all the fleeting gratification which 
the soul may derive from its selfishness. 

2. Now, the Order of the Regeneration holds that 
the beginning of all selfishness, and therefore of evil, 
lies in the sexual separation of life into male and female 
elements. The Perfect Man, who is the Christ and Son 
of God, made in God's image, is neither male nor female, 
but spiritual. .However, in some mysterious way temp-
tation arises, and the Perfect Man becomes divided into 
male man and female woman, as it is also written in 
the book of Genesis that Eve was created during a deep 
sleep of the original Adam. This sleep is the first for-
getfulness of God on the part of Perfect Man, and the 
bicleft man—Adam and Eve—results. 

S. And once, now, that the sexes have appeared, 
divergence from the original unity of life in God pro-
ceeds apace. Through the subtle duality of sex, which 
is man-woman, the trinity of father-mother-child is pres-
ently introduced, and thence springs up, gradually, all 
the multiplicity of evil. Man and woman are forbidden, 
on the penalty of death, to eat of the fruit of the tree of 
the knowledge of Good and evil, which is generation, but 
are free to eat of the Tree of Life, which is perpetual 
regeneration and rejuvenation through union and unity 
in the bosom of God. 

4. The Tree of Life is planted in the midst of the 
Garden of Eden, as also the tree of the knowledge of 
Good and evil. The one is the Voice of God, or the 
Christ speaking in the heart of man, and the other is the 
sex-instinct or self crying in the belly of man, while the 
Garden of Eden is pure, innocent Nature or the undefiled 
body of man, which radiates outward through the four 
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limbs, and includes all the perfect creation and universe 
of God. 

5. Because man and woman fail to resist the lure of 
the senses and urge of the belly, they fall, and the fall of 
man is sexual generation. Instead of turning the love 
of union inward toward God, they suffer it to turn out-
ward toward Satan and take on the coarse, sensual form 
of copulation; so that, instead of immortal spiritual con-
ception, painful child-birth and death result. How can 
it be otherwise? Generation establishes man as a self 
apart from God, and thereby the immortal Son of God 
becomes a mortal son of man, begetting mortal children 
instead of immortal conceptions. He has fallen from 
heaven into earth, and his hope, henceforth, lies in pos-
terity instead of in the living and ever-present God. 

6. From generative lust all the woes of man take 
their rise. Vanity, jealousy, appetite, avarice, violence, 
murder, and the countless sins of the world spring up. 
Especially the devouring digestive appetite for material 
food thus arises, as is also written in Genesis: "In the 
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread." Before the 
fall, man ate of all the fruits of the garden, and these 
fruits were spiritual fruits: the words and thoughts con-
tinually emanating from God and borne by the central 
Tree of Life. But after the fall, coarse selfish digestion 
took the place of joyous inbreathing of the Spirit of God. 
Perpetual appetite and hunger henceforth destroyed the 
peace of man's life. 

7. And from appetite, then, descended the third 
great form of selfishness, which is avarice or covetous-
ness. Not enough that his past lust and present appetite 
should be gratified, man grew fearful of the future, and 
began to hoard and store up supplies even for the sake 
of the unborn selfishness of the future. Having lost the 
way unto the omnipresent and all-sustaining God who 
is ever ready to supply all human needs, man set his heart 
upon material stores, and so grew wholly lost in the 
world of sense and matter. 
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III 
The Way of Redemption 

1. It appears, thus, that if man would regain the 
Paradise which he lost, and be resurrected from his fallen 
state, he must follow the way of self-denial through con-
tinence, abstinence, and renunciation, which is the way 
of Christ revealed by Jesus and taught by the Order of 
the Regeneration in adaptation to the special and urgent 
needs of the present day and cycle. As taught by the 
Order of the Regeneration: 

2. Continence, or practical celibacy and virginity, 
means the restriction of self by destroying lutt or the 
desire to generate the self through tex copulation. It 
implies the abnegation of the worldly family and the 
dissolution of those false ties of kinship which spring 
from the generative order of human life. It implies the 
rejection of the animal blood-relationship and bondage 
for the sake of the spiritual soul-relationship and free-
dom. 

S. Abstinence is the natural sequence of continence, 
and means the further restriction of self by overcoming 
appetite or the desire to nourish the self through food 
consumption. It implies the gaining control over the 
functions of digestion, respiration, and circulation by 
means of a progressively simple, frugal, and abstemious 
life in eating and drinking, and the final mastery of the 
whole organism. 

4. Renunciation naturally follows abstinence, and 
means the still further restriction of self by rooting out 
covetoutness or the desire to fortify the self through 
property accumulation. It implies the voluntary aban-
donment of private possession and ownership for the sake 
of the public ownership and co-operation of the kingdom 
of heaven. It says: Lay not up treasures for yourselves 
on earth, where moth and rust doth consume and thieves 
break through and steal. But lay up treasures for your-
selves in heaven, that ye may inherit eternal life. 

• 
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5. Indulgence in sex, in food, and in property, 
therefore, constitutes the three great aspects of selfish-
ness. Sex is the most vital and powerful of temptations, 
from which are descended the other two, food being less 
vitally tempting than sex, while property is the deadest 
lure of the three. Or, again, the division of man into 
male and female is the most refined and subtle of all the 
pitfalls and distractions to which he is subject, the crav-
ing to devour and digest being much coarser, while ac-
quisitiveness and accumulation of stores is the crudest 
and most obvious form of selfish distraction. And yet 
again, sex may be likened unto the sensuous flower which 
blooms on the tree of a well-fed body, the roots of which 
lie in the cultured soil of selfish ownership and private 
property. To have selfishness die, let the tree first cease 
to blossom. For the flower is the soul, which inspires 
all other parts, and even the roots, to activity. 

IV 
Spirit and Subttance 

1. From the foregoing it appears that the Order 
of the Regeneration considers all life that in any wise 
falls short of the perfection of God and of the angelic 
state in his bosom to be more or less selfish and, therefore, 
sinful and evil. Perfect life is not possible in the visible 
realm of earth, and when soul becomes perfect it realises 
the heaven within. As heaven approaches, earth recedes. 
It is necessary, therefore, constantly to contemplate and 
aspire unto the invisible heaven and to seek to rise above 
the visible world, would any one be saved. One must 
not remain content with any material form of life. 

2. From the lowest form, which is the outer dark-
ness and utter night of extinction, or Satan, to the highest 
form, which is that of God's only begotten Son who 
dwells in the Father's bosom, life extends continuously 
and gradually through an infinite succession of stages or 
degrees—from the faint nebular mists of interstellar 
space through elemental, mineral, plant, animal,' and 
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human forms, unto that of the Christ or Perfect Man. 
So that it is possible, since any two stages are connected 
by bridges of intermediate stages, for each and every 
form to rise from stage to stage, even unto the glory of 
God himself, who is the Central Sun from which all life 
doth radiate and to which it doth all return again. And 
all stages of life are thus in essence the same, though 
differing in the matter of condition and degree, they 
being all some form or manifestation of Spirit, the breath 
and essence of God, just as ice, water, and vapor are the 
same substance in different degrees of density. 

S. The human body, therefore, may be likened 
unto a hardened crust of Spirit surrounding the inward 
soul of living essence which springs and wells up from 
the eternal depths of God. And from the live center 
to the deadest parts of external skin and flesh and bone, 
all stages of life are represented in the organism, and 
may, through constant prayer, contemplation, and de-
votion, be gradually transformed and melted into pure 
essence of God. This is the resurrection, which leads 
from completed regeneration to perfect transfiguration— 
leaving no putrefying body down on earth nor taking 
flesh and blood up into heaven, but causing the mortal 
form to become spiritual and ascend in glory unto God. 
Only he who, like Jesus, has fully denied himself by 
overcoming all habits and lusts of the flesh, can thus be 
resurrected. 

V 
Birth and Death 

1. Heaven is an achievement by the grace and 
under the guidance of God, and can be inherited by no 
one who is yet subject to death. Not after death, but 
only before and in triumph over death, can heaven be 
gained. To faint into the unconsciousness of death and 
leave a body to decay is proof that the self has not yet 
been converted. What is thus left over to disintegration 
is that sum of selfishness which the soul still has to con-
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qucr, in another life, before it can become one with God. 
2. Just as the lives of people differ, so also their 

deaths. The degree of death and corruption to which 
different souls succumb is different according to the de-
gree of their self-denial. The body left over by a saint 
is not the same as that left over by a prostitute or glutton. 
And the body which the saint will take on in reincarna-
tion will be a higher one than that of the debaucher. 
But in each case it will be a body very similar to the one 
abandoned, and the new life or reincarnation will be a 
continuation of that interrupted by death. The self-mas-
tery which the soul fails to achieve in one incarnation, 
it must achieve in another, until, through perfect self-
denial, a perfect incarnation and the resurrection is at-
tained. Then reincarnation is no longer necessary, but 
the soul emerges out of the endless chain of generations, 
free and pure, to enter the blessedness of heaven. 

S. The souls of the multitude are probably reincar-
nated in infant bodies, a new birth, or, rather, a new 
conception, corresponding to each death. In all but the 
rarest cases, memory of the former life and body is 
effaced through the deep unconsciousness of death, death 
differing from sleep only in the degree of unconscious-
ness and in that the soul awakens out of sleep in the 
same body, with a return of memory, while out of death 
it awakens in a new body, with memory of the old one 
effaced. But some saintly souls, upon whom death fell 
but lightly, may perchance have power to see backward 
through a number of their previous incarnations or lives, 
which may have been on earth or on some other planet. 

VI 
Membership 

I. The Order of the Regeneration teaches the full, 
uncompromising truth of the way unto unity with God 
through utter self-denial, even unto the overcoming of 
the last particle of flesh. Unto which end all manner of 
sex-indulgence, food-consumption, and property-accumu-
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lation whatsoever must be overcome and abolished. But 
as the Order recognizes that human frailty and weakness, 
the product of age-long inheritance, cannot achieve per-
fection in a day, unless it be through a special miracle 
of God's—therefore the practical life of the Order on 
earth begins with a certain minimum of requirements as 
a dividing line between its heaven-bound regenerative 
course and the earth-bound generative career of men. 
To this minimum all earnest seekers of God's way can 
readily submit, and with this as a foundation and starting 
point, reach up unto the higher degrees of power and self-
mastery. This minimum of requirements for practical 
membership in the Brotherhood or Social Order of the 
Regeneration, aside from acceptance of the general prin-
ciples heretofore described, is specifically this: 

2. Utter cessation of all sexual intercourse and sex-
indulgence whatsoever. But the purity of the naked body 
must be recognized, and all sham, prudery, and frivolity 
destroyed. Frank, open, and confidential relations be-
tween the sexes must be maintained, and no selfish 
coupling or mating of any kind tolerated. The outward 
marks of sex are to be treated as mere accidents of birth, 
without special significance, and which are in no wise to 
separate the souls or cause the one to become infatuated 
with the other. 

3. Utter abolition of meat, liquor, tobacco, and 
drugs from the dietary, meat also including fish. White 
flour, commercial sugar, spices, coffee, and tea, if not 
outrightly abolished, should at least be viewed with dis-
favor, while the discarding of eggs, milk, and dairy prod-
ucts ought to be greatly commended. In general, the 
simplest and most frugal form of vegetarianism, involv-
ing a minimum of cooking and artificial preparation, is to 
be aspired unto, fasting being considered good exercise. 
And to subsist upon air and water alone must be earnestly 
contemplated as a practically possible, though ultimate 
and highest achievement. 

4. Utter abolition of private property, the COm-
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munity holding all goods and distributing unto each ac-
cording to need. The individual desirous of membership 
must, therefore, give to the community, to hold and to use 
in the interest of all its members and in accordance with 
its doctrine, whatsoever worldly possessions he may have, 
even to the extent of his own personal body. Especially 
is money, as a private dependence, to be utterly aban-
doned. No member is to carry money except upon special 
authorization of the community. No wages are to be 
paid. To give according to strength and to receive ac-
cording to need should be the law. The joy of serving 
the glorious cause of God in a true brotherhood of his 
children, and of building up the community, must be 
considered the only recompense. One for all and all for 
one. 

5. Initiation and acceptance into the Order shall 
be dependent upon decision of the community. The ap-
plicant for admission into the close fellowship of brother-
hood must be able to convince the community at which 
he applies, of his sincerity and devotion to the cause, and 
must be willing to lay bare and unfold his whole life to 
those representatives of the Order who shall be specially 
chosen to commune with newcomers and to guide and 
instruct them. A brother shall be guide unto men and a 
sister unto women, and a most sincere and confidential 
portrayal of his inward state, both achievements and 
failings, must be demanded of every prospective member. 
The self must be unfolded to the best of the individual's 
knowledge, and searching conversations with these repre-
sentatives of the Order and a trial stay in the community, 
with ample opportunity to testify and give expression to 
faith, will soon determine whether or not the applicant 
is fit for communal relationship. At one of the meetings 
of the community he may then, if prepared, be recom-
mended by his guide for membership, and, no one ob-
jecting, be solemnly pledged and initiated into the Order 
of the Regeneration. 
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VII 
Government 

1. The government of the Brotherhood is that of 
a spiritual democracy. No permanent offices are created, 
but the various duties are assigned to different individ-
uals, informally and provisionally, as may best be suited 
to the needs of the community. There are no titles. 
Brethren and sisters call one another by their simple 
Christian names. In common sessions all business of the 
community is to be conducted in the spirit of prayer and 
brotherliness, God being called upon to witness the pro-
ceedings. In all vital problems unanimity must be ar-
rived at. In minor affairs a common majority of votes 
may be deemed sufficient. If need be, protracted sessions 
should be held, to arrive at full harmony and agreement, 
and if patiently and prayerfully the truth be sought, there 
can never be any difficulty in reaching a just solution. 

2. The Order is conceived of as organized on the 
colony plan, with local self-government. The social unit 
is the community of one hundred members or less. Each 
community is economically independent. Communities in 
the same neighborhood or section of country constitute 
a colony. The different colonies which may arise in 
various parts of the earth constitute the Order or Broth-
erhood. Frequent inter-communal meetings and inter-
colonial conferences, together with much visiting, both 
of individuals and of companies, assist in maintaining 
the bond of universal union. 

8. Besides the frequent devotional, social, and busi-
ness meetings, each community is to maintain a court of 
criticism; that is, meetings for the purpose of frank 
mutual criticism of members by one another, each mem-
ber, in turn, subjecting himself and being subjected to 
any and all rebukes or commendations that may be forth-
coming from his fellows. All complaints, misunder-
standings, and personal antagonisms are here to be 
squarely and fairly met, and each one is to be given an 
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opportunity to learn, in a dignified and authoritative 
way, how he is rated by his fellows. Much trouble and 
friction may thus be nipped in the bud, and underhand 
grumbling, envy, or suspicion prevented. Each member 
must be willing to take his medicine in Christian spirit 
and patience, and no discontent or complaint is to be 
carried beyond the court-room. 

4. Children are to be taken into the Order only 
when provision for them out in the world cannot be 
properly made, or in cases of exceptional promise. They 
are not to be sought as a means of gaining members. The 
child is conceived in sin, and its naturally developing in-
stincts will cause it to crave a course of its own personal 
experience in the world. In general, therefore, it may 
be said that children are best educated in the world and 
on their native soil of private home and family, and the 
Order must look to adults who join from mature convic-
tion, as its chief source of membership. However, chil-
dren of members and special charges will be educated 
by the Order in the best possible manner, and at matu-
rity, if they desire to depart for the world, they shall be 
enabled to do so in the consciousness that the doors of 
the Order will always be open to them as soon as they 
are ready to return. It is desirable, though not neces-
sary, that men and women be present in about equal 
numbers. The cause of the Order is to be vigorously 
defended and actively preached to the world. 

5. So far as the means accruing from its own in-
dustry and from the funds of incoming members may 
permit, the Order will take over the financial liabilities 
of prospective members and give the latter an oppor-
tunity to pay off their debts to the world through broth-
erly labor in the community, rather than to require them, 
as a condition of membership, first to pay off their debts 
through labor under the iniquitous competitive system 
of the world. In this day of money, the world has many 
a noble soul in its grip mainly through financial obliga-
tions which the individual alone cannot meet, but which 
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a community of individuals can readily meet. Provision 
in or out of the community, according to the merits of 
the case, will, therefore, also be made for relatives and 
dependents of the members of the Order. 

6. As far as it can be harmonized with the needs of 
the community, and with mutual co-operation, and with 
the non-acquisitive spiritual aim, members shall be suf-
fered to follow their own inclinations in regard to choice 
of temporal labor, and shall have independent control 
over and responsibility for their particular field. But 
no individual, however skillful and industrious, can be 
suffered to enjoy a greater abundance of temporal goods 
than his less qualified brother. In a spiritual order of 
life the law is to give according to strength and receive 
according to need, and to take joy, not in pergonal, but in 
communal prosperity. If there be idlers or laggards, 
the court of criticism will deal with them. 

7. No member who wishes to leave the Order has 
any claim upon it for wages or other compensation, or 
for return of the funds which he may originally have 
brought with him. In such a case, however, the Order 
will exercise Christian judgment and will return or give 
to such member, as soon as it can be done without in-
jury to the community, all or more than he brought. 
But whether a member have contributed much material 
substance to the community or have been redeemed by 
it from debt, shall make no difference in his standing. 
Spirituality and love of God alone shall be considered. 

VIII 
Life and Occupation 

1. Prayer and contemplation of God, and the mani-
festation of his truth and power, at home and abroad, is 
the life-work of the Brotherhood, involving physical and 
spiritual culture and healing, beautification of the land-
scape, and general elevation and refinement of crude na-
ture. Attainment of the complete resurrection from the 
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flesh and ascension into the spiritual heaven is the over-
shadowing goal. 

2. Simplicity and frugality of life and of general 
equipment is therefore to be maintained to the greatest 
possible degree. The fewer and simpler the inventions 
and artifices necessary to supply the needs, the better. 
The less handling of dead articles, tools, and mechanisms, 
the better. Human science, industry, and art are not 
to be encouraged, inasmuch as they divert the mind from 
its supreme labor, which is self-mastery. Heaven can 
only be gained by way of Nature. A life in the open 
air, rustic, robust, and natural, is therefore to be prac-
ticed, and the vanities of dress and of unreasoning con-
vention are to be discarded to the utmost 

8. Agriculture is to be the mainstay of temporal 
life, with the greatest possible elimination of animal 
husbandry. Except the horse, no live stock is to be 
kept, and only as many horses as may be needed for 
hauling and plowing. As much as possible all errands, 
visits, and journeyings are to be made on foot. For 
those who desire eggs, milk, and butter, these products 
may be purchased; but no cows or poultry are to be 
kept. Bees had likewise better be discarded. To breed 
and butcher animals is unspiritual, and the domestica-
tion of animals in general is a source of much distraction. 
While the same, of course, may be said of the cultivation 
of plants, yet the plant is a much simpler unit and its 
needs less complex and binding upon man as to space and 
time. Animal husbandry, with its vast amount of hous-
ing, fencing, feeding, and provisioning, makes man a 
servant of the brute at least as much as the brute serves 
him. 

4. It is with animals, as providers and burden-
bearers of man, much as with machinery: the increased 
simplicity of a natural heaven-bound life makes their 
artificial maintenance superfluous. It should be the aim 
to dispense with even the horse as soon as possible; for 
when the simplicity and frugality, resultant upon peace 
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and harmony among men, do away with the need of cul-
tivating vast grain-fields and forage-crops and of in-
cessantly moving heavy loads, then the occasional and 
limited labors of this kind which may still be called for, 
will be more economically and efficiently performed 
through the union of three, four, or twenty brethren, 
than through the employment of a horse which must be 
maintained the whole year round. Green-manuring and 
rational rotation of crops, together with vegetable and 
mineral fertilizers, or, if need be, the occasional lying 
fallow of the soil, does away with the use of animal 
dung. Sweat-labor must give way to labor of love. 

5. In so far as the funds derived from incoming 
members may not be sufficient, the cultivation of a few 
specially profitable crops and the manufacture of certain 
special articles may be relied upon to furnish the tribute 
money which the Order, in its infancy, will have to pay 
to the world. But the communities will endeavor in-
creasingly to produce all their necessaries themselves, 
through their own consecrated labor, and to reduce trade 
with the world to a minimum, even though means to pur-
chase the requisites be at hand. Idleness should not be 
fostered, but material needs be honestly met by material 
labor, and buying and selling gradually abolished as 
being godless and unspiritual transactions. Within the 
Order, money shall not circulate at all, and the pos-
session of funds should be frequently equalized among 
the communities through the distribution of an excess 
in one community among others that lack. Inter-com-
munal and inter-colonial conferences will see to it that 
this equalization is justly accomplished. 

6. Politics and legal proceedings are to be shunned. 
Yea, yea, and nay, nay, with simple handclasp, should 
take the place of signatures and other formalities as 
much as possible, even in dealings with the world. But 
as a proof and testimony of order, simple book and 
inventory should be kept of temporal possessions and 
transactions involving money, the books to be open to 
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the inspection of all. The Spirit of God will give wisdom 
and strength to overcome all malice and treachery of the 
world, without resorting to the iniquitous human courts. 

IX 

Miscellaneous and Divine Aspects 
Note.—The following details are, in part, to be considered 

only as suggestions and plans of the personal author, who 
stands ready to give brotherly consideration to the views of 
all who will co-operate with him on the basis of the funda-
mental principles of the Order. At the date of this publica-
tion he, as yet, is the only member of the visible Brotherhood 
unto whose establishment this pamphlet is the first call and 
invitation. 

1. In regard to dwellings, the following plan is 
suggested: each individual is to have a small, plain one-
room cabin for a dwelling place. These cabins are to 
be built in conformity with a general plan, which each 
community will develop for itself in harmony with an 
aspiration which looks to heaven as its home and to earth 
merely as a country which is speedily to be traversed. 
The style and furnishings of these cabins are therefore 
to be extremely simple and void of all worldly elegance 
and flaunting surface finish, though substantial and ser-
viceable. Beauty consists in peaceful harmony with God 
and Nature, and to such beauty and sublime simplicity 
alone shall all structures of the Order cater. 

2. The personal effects and dress should also con-
form to this viewpoint. Jewelry, rings, and watches are 
not to be worn. Bric-a-brac, knickknacks, worldly sou-
venirs and pictures, lace curtains, carpets (excepting 
rugs), and, in general, all trifling flimsy articles and 
decorations are to be abandoned. Individuals bringing 
more personal belongings with them than they can rea-
sonably use, should place their surplus in the community 
storehouse. 

3. Of other buildings, a simple meeting-hall, a 
dining-hall with kitchen and pantry attached, a laundry, 
a natatorium with swimming-pool and shower-baths, a 
general storehouse with granary and deep frost- and 
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heat-proof cellar, a stable, a wagon shed, a carpenter 
shop, smithy, and such other particular workshops as the 
needs of the community may require, are to be erected 
in due season. A gristmill, various windmills, and per-
haps a schoolhouse and special children's quarters, will 
also be needed, besides a library and reading-room. But 
before all these structures can be erected, the pioneer 
communities, at least, may have to resort to tents, sheds, 
and various crude makeshifts, and even endure consider-
able hardships. 

4 . More land should not be acquired than the im-
mediate or directly imminent needs of the community 
can justify. The community should never become a 
landlord, leasing out land to tenants, and should not 
employ hired help, unless under special and temporary 
circumstances. Nor is any money to be invested in 
worldly enterprises, stocks, or bonds, or deposited in 
banks at interest; but all larger sums of money should 
be placed in safe-deposit vaults and disposed of as rap-
idly as possible. Only enough money is to be kept on 
hand to pay the unavoidable taxes and expenses of the 
day. Faith, unity, wise management, and the Spirit of 
God are to be trusted as the Order's asset, but not money. 
No valuables tempting to thieves should be kept in the 
communities. Eventually, as a beneficent spiritual in-
stitution, the Order may hope to escape taxation, and, 
producing all its necessaries itself, become totally free 
from the curse of money. 

5. No personal corresponding, visiting, or dealing 
with the generative order of the world is to be carried on 
except in strict agreement with the will and interest of 
the community, which must show a united front- to the 
world in all things. Personal relationships and friend-
ships in which the Brotherhood cannot participate must 
be abandoned. Furthermore, the mail-service, telegraph, 
telephone, railroad, and, in general, all the human means 
of communication and transportation are to be employed 
to a minimum degree. No spiritual order can thrive 
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which depends upon complex worldly institutions made 
possible and called for only by a 'selfish material civil-
ization. Provisionally and as temporary expedients all 
the works of generative man may be utilized; but in the 
plan of the Order, they can only be listed as things to be 
abolished. Failure, at meeting, to obtain consent of the 
assembly for any undertaking should not cause resent-
ment, but Christian patience must be exercised and per-
sonal wishes sacrificed in the interest of harmony. If 
thy cause be just, its proper presentation and defense 
will soon lead to its acceptance. The Order will have 
an open ear and heart for all petitions from its members. 

6. A library containing selected books and current 
publications from out of the ranks of men may be en-
tertained by each community to suit its requirements. 
But reading and writing are to be practiced to an ever-
diminishing degree, just like all other artificial pursuits 
of man. Direct communion with God and fellow man, 
without interposition of printed or written page, is to 
be sought. No book or temple or person shall be con-
sidered holy in this Third Dispensation of God, ushered 
in by the Order of the Regeneration, except the Book 
of Life, and the great dome of Nature, and the Spirit 
of God. 

7. However, the Order is to publish an authorita-
tive standard work concerning its life and way, giving 
full and detailed information to all who so desire. A 
number of brief tracts (of which this is the first) for 
general distribution in the world should also be pub-
lished according to the requirements of the cause. Al l 
publications, however, are to be issued in the name of 
the Brotherhood and bear no personal signature, regard-
less of who may have been the personal author. Literary 
fame is not to be sought by any one, but only the good 
of the cause. Matter for publication, and suggested 
amendments or alterations in existing publications, may 
be submitted by each community at the inter-colonial 
conferences, where the decision shall be reached. And 
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for the sake of these necessary literary productions, 
which are to be distributed free of charge, both among 
members and men in general, one or more printing 
presses may perhaps be maintained, until such time as 
the living example of the Brotherhood and the inspired 
spoken word shall be strong enough to promulgate the 
cause, throughout the world, without help of the paper 
page. 

8. In conclusion, let a brief statement be made in 
regard to the position and significance of the Order of 
the Regeneration in the life-history and evolution of the 
race. The Order holds that it is bringing the Third and 
Last of the Great Dispensations of God unto man. And 
it holds that modern civilization, with its stupendous 
scientific artifice and invention, is the third great world-
evil or anti-Christ of human history. The First Dis-
pensation was the Mosaic, or Judaism, which was cen-
tered in the great fundamental truth of Monotheism. It 
led the children of God out of Egypt, representing idol-
atry and superstition. The Second Dispensation was the 
Messianic, or Christianity, which was centered in the 
great fundamental truth of Immortality. It led the chil-
dren of God out of Rome, representing paganism and 
sensuality. The Third Dispensation, now ushered in by 
the Order of the Regeneration, is the Universal, or 
Brotherhood, centered in the great fundamental truth 
of Community. It shall lead the children of God out 
of the mases of modern civilization, representing artifice 
and invention, and culminating in the world-tyranny of 
money. The abolition of money, therefore, of money in 
which this corrupt civilization is rooted, is one of the 
chief practical aims of the Order of the Regeneration. 

9. This Order may be likened unto a high school or 
college which prepares its students for eternal life, while 
the generative order of man may be likened unto a com-
mon or elementary school which prepares those who 
have passed through it, but not died therein, for the 
higher Order. In both schools there are different grades, 
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and so the members of the Order will not all be equally 
far advanced; but all will have passed the entrance ex-
amination. 

For further information address Max Norden, 
Brother in the Order of the Regeneration. God willing, 
recourse may also soon be had to "The Order Book" or 
"Book of the Third Dispensation," which is now ready 
for print and shall be published as soon as the right 
publisher or the means for independent publication can 
be found. And as soon as a number of brethren and 
sisters and the means shall be forthcoming, the first com-
munity shall also be established in a locality whose choice 
will be a subject for prayerful and brotherly delibera-
tion. And may the will of God be done in all things! 
Humble though its beginnings, the Order of the Regen-
eration is the destined vestibule unto the great final in-
gathering of God's children. It shall stand and triumph, 
not as a human scheme, but as a fulfillment of the Divine 
Plan. Whereunto let all who hear give aid. Amen. 

(The address of the author of this article is Max Norden, 
Eureka, St. Louis Co., Mo., to whom all questions about toe 
movement should be referred.) 

HOLINESS 
One fought to serve his God, 
But lost all gentleness in might; 
One thought to serve his God, 
But walked all lonely on the height; 
One sought to serve his God, 
But missed the spirit in the rite. 
A fourth,' and wiser, found scant time 

To war or dream or pray, 
Because his hours were full of love 

And kindness here to-day. 
—Warwick James Price. 

God is love; and he that abideth in love abideth in 
God, and God abideth in him.—I John 4: 16. 
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" CONTEMPORARY SALVATION " 
LEORA TIBBALS 

N The Cosmopolitan for June, 1910, is an 
article entitled "Contemporary Salva-
tion," in which are given the religious 
views and teachings of some American 
colleges for women, also those of a few 
prominent men. 

The object of this paper is to give 
some views of a student of "Practical Christianity" of 
these "views and teachings." 

In the opinion of many American colleges for wo-
men, "belief in redemption by blood belongs to the age 
when men had faith in the philosopher's stone." 

The Practical Christian understands that in the 
Scriptures, blood is typical of life. Christ's words are 
spirit and life; they are Hiring words of life. To be "re-
deemed by blood" is to be freed from a consciousness of 
sin, sickness, and death, by feeding upon Christ's living 
words of life, or blood. To feed upon Christ's living 
words is to take them into the consciousness, by believing 
and affirming them to be true words of life, until they 
are manifested in the mind and body. This is the true 
meaning of "redemption by blood." 

College women will not go to church to "find the 
way to God." 

The Practical Christian in some of the churches 
feels that the "Articles of Faith" and the "Creeds" should 
be changed to be consistent with the preaching of the 
pulpit and the belief of many of the pews. 

College women say that Calvary is "an important 
summit in history, but not the mount of transfiguration 
for the modern man." 

The Practical Christian sees Calvary as typical of 
the transformation of man from material consciousness 
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to the consciousness of universal Spirit, which transfor-
mation is necessary to the "modern man" if he would 
find enduring happiness, health, prosperity, and life. 

College women think that the truths Christ taught 
and lived "would be just as potent if, instead of being 
crucified on Golgotha, he had been drowned in Galilee." 

The Practical Christian understands that the truth* 
Christ came to teach and live, were taught and lived in 
parables; that his life was a parable; that if he had been 
drowned in Galilee, the truths he taught and lived would 
have been as potent, but the language describing these 
truths might have been different. For instance, Paul 
might have said "drown the flesh" instead of "crucify 
the flesh." 

College women say, "Orthodox atonement is absurd; 
salvation for the individual to-day does not depend upon 
the execution of a great teacher two thousand years ago." 

The Atonement, as the Practical Christian under-
stands it and believes that Christ taught and lived it, is 
the at-onement of Spirit, soul, and body. Such an at-one-
ment brings a consciousness of the oneness of God and 
man. In this at-onement of Spirit, soul, and body, Spirit 
or Mind means the superconscious realm, the Divine 
realm of Mind; soul means the conscious realm, or the 
realm of divine ideas in Mind; body is the subconscious 
realm, where the ideas in mind are given expression. 

It is only as man is transformed from material to 
spiritual consciousness that this at-onement can be fully 
realized. This at-onement saves from the consciousness 
of sin, sickness, and death. The salvation of the indi-
vidual to-day does not depend upon the execution of a 
great teacher two thousand years ago; but it does de-
pend upon the truths which that great teacher taught by 
his life and execution and resurrection. The sin from 
which this at-onement saves is not sin against a God 
without, but is a falling short of Divine ideas which man 
is capable of expressing through the consciousness of the 
Christ mind—the image and likeness of God. Sickness 
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and death and poverty are sin, because there is no con-
sciousness of them in Divine Mind, and man should 
express only the ideas in Divine Mind, the Supercon-
Mciout Mind. 

College women do not believe that Christ was mirac-
ulously born, nor that it was "a God differing from a 
divinely human being that was crucified." 

The Practical Christian believes that no law was 
se t aside in Christ's birth; that Christ was immaculately 
born according to the Divine Law of Spirit, or Mind; 
tha t the time has come for all children to be born in this 
immaculate way—which is possible to-day "provided a 
virgin could raise her ideals high enough and at the 
same time have the right environment." The Practical 
Christian believes that the crucified Christ differs from 
"divinely human beings" in that Christ is the only one 
who has perfectly demonstrated the Divine Man idea, 
which idea it is possible for any one to express who will 
follow Christ closely. 

College women do not believe in a "miracle-per-
forming Christ." 

If by a miracle is meant the'setting aside of law to 
produce an effect, the Practical Christian does not be-
lieve that Christ performed miracles. But the so-called 
miracles of Christ were not performed by the setting 
aside any law; they were done according to the Divine 
Law of Spirit, or Mind. Man to-day is understanding 
this Divine Law, and is doing "these things and greater," 
as Christ said that he would do. 

College women do not believe in the "plenary in-
spiration of Holy W r i t " "God did not write the Bible," 
they say. 

The Practical Christian believes the Bible to be a 
testimony of those who have in degree discerned the 
living Word of God—the thought or Logos, the Christ 
of God, that was in the beginning with God, without 
whom was and is nothing made; for "in the beginning" 
refers to things eternal, not to time. 
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"College girls accept the teaching that to believe the 
Bible to be the literal and inspired word of a Deity is 
to convict the Infinite of ignorance of classic languages, 
to make him out an uninformed historian and a stranger 
to scientific truth." 

The Practical Christian recognizes the Bible as a 
historical record and a guide for moral living, but accepts 
the Bible as an important historical record only as the 
historipal events recorded illustrate the progress of man 
from the sense consciousness to the spiritual conscious-
ness. The allegorical character of the Hebrew Scrip-
tures is important in teaching scientific truth of Divine 
Spirit. If the spirit rather than the letter of the Bible 
is interpreted, great spiritual understanding will be 
awakened. The Bible can be truly understood only by 
those who, like its writers, have discerned something of 
the living Word, or thought, or Logos of God. Any 
errors in the historical records of the Bible or in the 
rhetoric or in the translation do not affect the great 
truths which the writers have tried to make clear. One 
of the great scientific truths taught in the Bible by the 
symbolical story of creation is that God creates b y 
thought or word, and that spiritual man is capable of 
preating by thought, or by the power of his word. 

Modern college women are finding the "kingdom 
of heaven" in the homes in which they live, and in the 
institutions over which they preside. 

The Practical Christian finds the "kingdom of 
heaven" where Christ said it could be found—"within 
you." When this kingdom is found the result will be 
"all things added." The kingdom of heaven that Christ 
teaches is the kingdom of Spirit, or Mind, within the 
superconscious realm of mind in each one. It is within 
this kingdom that God is to be worshiped "in Spirit and 
in truth." 

College women say, "In reality the shouting of hal-
lelujahs and hosannas to God in the highest is idolatrous." 

The Practical Christian does not worship God "in 
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this mountain nor in Jerusalem," but in spirit and in 
truth; and he finds that to praise God "in the highest" 
realm of his being brings peace and prosperity. Praise 
is necessary—not to an outside God, but to man. 
Whether he thoutt praises to the God in the highest 
realm of his being or praises quietly depends upon his 
individuality. But the more he understands the God of 
Spir i t , the more will he be filled with praise, because of 
the j o y that such knowledge gives. 

In American college philosophy there is no "Holy 
Spirit ." 

The Practical Christian recognizes the Holy Spirit 
to be the expression of the thought or idea in Divine 
Mind. 

All are familiar with the Scriptural names for the 
Divine Trinity—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. The 
Practical Christian understands the metaphysical terms 
for the Divine Trinity as Mind, Idea, and Expression: 
God, the Father Mind; Christ the Son, or Idea in 
Mind; Jesus the Holy Spirit, or expression of Idea in 
Divine Mind. These three, although they are separate, 
are yet one. Spirit, soul, and body are other names for 
the Divine Trinity. These three also, although they are 
separate, are yet one. Thus it is that the Holy Spirit 
means much to the Practical Christian. 

It is taught at the Chicago University that "a pro-
founder and more inspired faith in humanity" is needed. 

The Practical Christian believes that it is not more 
faith in man as a human being, but as a divine being, that 
is needed; more faith in man as the "image and likeness 
of God." The consciousness of man as a human being 
is a limited consciousness, while the consciousness of man 
as a divine being is unlimited in power and dominion. 
Man needs to be educated to know himself as one with 
God. One needs to understand the distinction between 
the consciousness of man as human and of man as divine. 
The Bible makes a distinction between these two. It is 
the divine-man consciousness that is created in the image 
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and likeness of God. All may express the divine-man 
Idea by following Christ closely; for Christ perfectly 
expressed the divine-man Idea, and Jesus was that ex-
pression. 

Dr. Eliot says: "What has been called the religion 
of the future is in reality the belief to-day of educated 
scientific minds," and in his judgment "this is to be the 
universal faith," or the "religion of the future." 

In the judgment of the Practical Christian the 
universal religion will eventually be the belief of "edu-
cated scientific minds" that have been educated out of 
material consciousness to spiritual consciousness; that 
have learned to trace the cause of everything to Spirit, 
or Mind; that recognize the science of Spirit, or Mind, 
as the only true science—the science that never changes. 
Hundreds are being educated to-day in the Divine Sci-
ence of Spirit^ or Mind, and are demonstrating its truth 
in their lives with satisfactory results. 

Dr. Eliot says that the "new religion" does not deal 
with sorrow and death, but with joy and life. 

The Practical Christian has learned to eliminate sin, 
sickness, and death from the consciousness, thus destroy-
ing it as far as the individual is concerned. And he has 
learned that joy and life may be taken into the con-
sciousness so that they will become enduring. 

Dr. Eliot further says that repentance "does not 
wipe out anything in the past; that it is only the first 
step towards reformation." 

The Practical Christian understands repentance to 
mean, not sorrow for sin, but a change of mind from 
lower to higher ideals, followed by manifesting the higher 
ideals in place of the lower. The old idea of sin was 
to offend an outside God; the truer idea of sin is "miss-
ing the mark," or falling short of Divine ideals concern-
ing everything, including health and prosperity. The 
true idea of repentance, then, is changing the mind from 
the old idea of sin to the true idea of sin—not only 
changing the mind, but changing the attitude towards 
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them. Repentance thus understood may become not only 
the "first step towards reformation," but the whole way 
in that "first step." 

"No hell" is a part of the college teaching. 
The Practical Christian knows that if one thinks 

hellish thoughts one reaps hell; that whatsoever a man 
sows in thought, that will he reap; that it is by the 
power of thought that both heaven and hell are made in 
consciousness. 

Prof. Simon Patten thinks that this is not the 
"best possible world." He also thinks that a steady 
normal evolution for four thousand years ought to have 
borne man further than he found himself at the close of 
the epoch. 

The Practical Christian believes that by the power 
of thought man has gotten out of the spiritual conscious-
ness into the material consciousness; out of the con-
sciousness of a spiritual world into a consciousness of a 
material world; out of the consciousness of the "best 
possible world" into the consciousness of a limited world, 
an imperfect world. Jesus Christ came and taught the 
way back to the consciousness of "the best possible 
world." He taught man that he could make his own 
world and his own body by the power of his word; so 
that if his world and his body are not the best possible, 
it is his own fault. 

It is stated that our greatest physical scientists say, 
"Evolution is mind action, and the embodiment of ideas 
its goal" 

Practical Christianity teaches ideas in both the ab-
solute and concrete, and that man is the embodiment of 
God ideas; that Jesus Christ was the perfect embodiment 
of God ideas. 

Our destiny is not mapped out for us by some ex-
terior power; we map it out for ourselves. What we 
think and do in the present determines what shall happen 
to us in the future.—Chrittian D. Larton. 
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SOME ESSENTIALS 
FRANK R. LYNCH 

INE of the fundamental principles in dem-
onstrating the laws of Divine Mind is 
the continuous recognition of the omni-
presence of the Spirit of Truth, a recog-
nition that knotvi the relation of man's 
being to its source. I t is necessary to 
develop the mind of man so that he will 

consciously know at all times that he constantly dwells 
in the midst of the all-pervading Omnipresent One. I t 
is the work of those who are endeavoring to demonstrate 
the Law to establish in consciousness the truth that there 
is but one Presence in the universe—the Spirit of Life , 
Love, Substance, and Intelligence; and before the com-
plete demonstration of the Divine Ideal can be made, 
man must realize for himself that he is the offspring of 
this One. I t is necessary for each individual to make 
personal application of the laws of mind in order t o 
transcend the world of things and to enter into a fuller 
consciousness of the universal Presence. 

All life is one. The virtue of this oneness is t h e 
inspiration of God in man, which he realizes through 
obedience to the Divine Law. The One Life of t h e 
universe is the everywhere-present Mind of God, t h e 
principle that governs the entire world. This is t h e 
Word of God mentioned in the first chapter of J o h n : 
"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God." It is the creative energy 
that underlies all creation, and the cause of all that i s 
made visible. Although invisible to mortal conscious-
ness, its operations are none the less real. They are c r e -
ations of the Word. The greatest and most complete e x -
pression is Man, the embodiment of Spirit, soul, a n d 
body. He is the creator of his world and the master o f 
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his destiny. There is within his being the power to 
overcome the lesser self, the sense man, and to express 
in its perfection the Christ consciousness. God the Word 
is creative idea. If he were not creative nothing could , 
come into existence. Man, as the expression of the 
Word, is creative power. He is privileged to act ac-
cording to his own wishes. He is absolutely free to par-
take of the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and 
evil. It is by understanding, the most necessary faculty 
in man's being, that he can use aright the forces of na-
ture. This understanding will be abundantly supplied 
if man is obedient to the higher law. 

It is essential that man should acknowledge God in 
all his ways. It has been a difficult task for many to 
realize the mighty Presence that enfolds all things and 
surges in and through all, even the most infinitesimal. 
"The true doctrine of Omnipresence is, that God reap-
pears with all his parts in every moss and cobweb." 
Every cell has the intelligence of Mind. The real na-
ture of man is the Son of God. God is, and man is his 
expression. If man would see God in himself and others, 
he must look for the good, the just, the pure, unselfish 
love in everything. All good is God. He reveals him-
self in all his creations. Do not look afar from yourself 
for the good. See it in all things; think it, speak it. If 
your affairs and environment do not measure up to your 
idea, speak the word of Divine Order and they will re-
spond in adjustment. Your words and thoughts have 
formative power. Use that power-to the best advantage. 
Let only the good and true manifest in your life; they 
are the things worth while. 

It is quite evident that man at first is barely con-
scious of his relation to the inexhaustible Source of his 
being. He knows very little of his real character. Oc-
casionally, like a flitting shadow, he gets a glimpse of 
his higher Self and of a nobler purpose in life; but his 
joy is only temporary, because he is not always at-one 
with the Spirit within. When he wholly knows the ab-
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solute truth of the indwelling Christ, he awakes to a con-
stant realization which brings him perpetual joy, "the 
peace which passeth understanding." This peace can 
be attained here and now. It is the fulfilling of the law. 
It is made clear, that the place of communion between 
man and God is within each individual. Now he under-
stands the words of Jesus when he said, "The kingdom 
of God is within," and that from within come the peace 
and joy that satisfy. Satisfaction will not be found in 
searching for sense gratification. It will only be found 
by turning from the outer to the within. Man cannot 
afford to waste his time in seeking in the outer realm 
for happiness. All his desires will be gratified when he 
goes to the One Source, which is ever ready to be his 
supply. "Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his 
righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto 
you." 

Man is constantly directing all of the elements and 
powers in his universe through mental and spiritual laws. 
The working of these laws is exact and immutable. They 
are the laws of Principle, which are perfect. Man's very 
life is controlled and sustained by his knowledge of him-
self and the Law. If he is cognizant of the presence and 
the power of the one Intelligence working in and through 
him, his achievements will be greater than if his success 
depended upon the limited, personal man-idea. There 
need not be any lack of life or substance, or anything 
needful to man, for there is no exhaustion of the fountain 
of infinite supply that is always ready for his appropri-
ation. Emerson recognized this when he wrote, "Every-
thing in nature contains all the powers in nature." We 
are told that the average man employs only one-tenth of 
his power, and the rest is wasted or lies unused. One 
can see the unlimited possibilities of man when he makes 
use of nine times as much power. There is mighty force 
in the Word, enough to quicken any dormant faculty in 
the physical organism. The essential is that mind is all 
and that thoughts and ideas are greater than anything 
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tangible. Man must, through the right ideas, remove 
the barriers that bind him to materiality, in order to set 
himself free to manifest the Mind of Christ. 

The permeating power of the universe is the con-
structive force in man that is building and renewing his 
mind and body, or it is the destructive force in him that 
is depleting his being, according to his ideas and mental 
attitudes. All the forces in nature are beneficent if they 
are harnessed rightly. The right use of all the elements 
is through transmutation; t. «., the power to transform 
the forces into channels of construction. This is accom-
plished through concentration, which leads to an attitude 
of poise. When poise is attained the energy that is gen-
erated in the system is conserved. It has been proved 
that health has been demonstrated by the conservation 
and right direction of this energy. We find in our de-
velopment that it is essential to cultivate the poised state 
of mind. Not only does it prevent loss of power, but it 
also increases and generates energy. "Be still, and know 
that I am God." Every action of being must be em-
ployed constructively; all the forces must work har-
moniously. Back of all action is Mind, that realm from 
which springs the eternal life. 

Primarily, man must understand the principles of 
being; of mind and its activity. Sooner or later he will 
come to the conclusion that he must deal directly with 
the law and its Creator. All science and philosophy are 
directing us to the true doctrine of the universality of 
the Spirit, and the oneness of Spirit with man. Tenny-
son had a clear insight of the truth of this when he said, 
"Closer is He than breathing, and nearer than hands or 
feet." And yet it is hard for some to realize this unity. 
The realization comes through the daily communion with 
the Spirit of Truth, which communion brings a fuller 
understanding of its presence. To find the Spirit within, 
"go into thy closet and pray to the Father in secret, who 
will reward thee openly." Pray with the understanding 
that man is the son of the Universal Good and claims 
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his rightful inheritance, which is "all that the Father 
hath." If sense thought is leading one into bondage as 
a creature of circumstance, deny it. It is only an il-
lusion. Eliminate from the mind every thought that is 
not giving absolute freedom. Affirm that man is cen-
tered in Spirit and that he lives, moves, and has his being 
in the mind of Christ. In this way the Word of God is 
made manifest and we behold his glory as the only 
begotten of the Father. 

THE WORLD ADVANCES 
New times demand new measures and new men; 
The world advances, and in time outgrows 
The laws that in our father's day were best; 
And, doubtless, after ns some purer scheme 
Will be shaped out by wiser men than we— 
Made wiser by the steady growth of truth. 
The time is ripe, and rotten-ripe, for change: 
Then let it come; I have no dread of what 
Is called for by the instinct of mankind. 
Nor think I that God's world would fall apart 
Because we tear a parchment more or less. 
Truth is eternal, but her effluence, 
With endless change, is fitted to the hour; 
Her mirror is turned forward, to reflect 
The promise of the future, not the past. 

—James Rusiell Lowell. 

There is no passion, there is no appetite, there is no 
force, which, when brought into the presence of love, in 
its beauty and strength, has the instinct of rebellion in 
it. Everything bows down to that. In the New Testa-
ment the word "love" constantly rings out its sweet, sil-
very notes like a bell in some belfry, piercing through all 
other sounds. Love swings in the eternal belfry, and 
may be heard through all earthly noises.—Henry Ward 
Beecher. 
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VBLE LESSON: 
BT CHARLES FILLMORE 

Lesson 13, September 2 4 
D A N I E L I N T H E L I O N S ' D E N . — D a n . 6: 10-23. 

10. And when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, 
he went into his bouse (now his windows were open'in his 
chamber toward Jerusalem); and he kneeled upon his knees 
three times a day, and prayed, and gave thanks before his God, 
as he did aforetime. 

11. Then these men assembled together, and found Daniel 
making petition and supplication before his God. 

13. Then they came near, and spake before the king con-
cerning the king's interdict: Hast thou not signed an interdict, 
that every man that shall make petition unto any god or man 
within thirty days, save unto thee, O king, shall be cast into 
the den of lions? The king answered and said, The thing is 
true, according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which 
altereth not 

13. Then answered they and said before the king, That 
Daniel, who is of the children of the captivity of Judah, re-
gardeth not thee, O king, nor the interdict that thou hast 
signed, but maketh his petition three times a day. 

14. Then the king, when he heard these words, was sore 
displeased, and set his heart on Daniel to deliver him; and 
be labored till the going down of the sun to rescue him. 

15. Then these men assembled together unto the king, and 
said unto the king, Know, O king, that it is a law of the 
Medes and Persians, that no interdict nor statute which the 
king establisheth may be changed. 

16. Then the king commanded, and they brought Daniel, 
and cast him into the den of lions. Now the king spake and 
said unto Daniel, Thy God whom thou servest continually, he 
will deliver thee. 

17. And a stone was brought, and laid upon the mouth 
of the den; and the king sealed it with his own signet, and 
with the signet of his lords; that nothing might be changed 
concerning Daniel. 

18. Then the king went to his palace, and passed the night 
fasting; neither were instruments of music brought before him: 
and his sleep fled from him. 
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19. Then the king arose very early in the morning, and 
went in baste unto the den of lions. 

30. And when he came near unto the den to Daniel, he 
cried with a lamentable voice; the king spake and said to 
Daniel, O Daniel, servant of the living God, is thy God, whom 
thou servest continually, able to deliver thee from the lions? 

31. Then said Daniel unto the king, O king, live for ever. 
33. My God hath sent his angel, and hath shut the lions' 

mouths, and they have not hurt me; forasmuch as before him 
innocency was found in me; and also before thee, O king, have 
I done no hurt. 

33. Then was the king exceeding glad, and commanded 
that they should take Daniel up out of the den. So Daniel was 
taken up out of the den, and no manner of hurt was found 
upon him, because he had trusted in his God. 

GOLDEN TEXT—"The angel of Jehovah encampeth 
round about them that fear him, and delivereth them." 
—Psa. 34:7-

Every faculty is brought forth in character through 
use and trial of its strength in various ways. Spiritual 
judgment, represented by Daniel, is made strong by 
trial. The Son of God must master every mortal limi-
tation. When we overcome a weakness we are that much 
stronger. It is the Christ consciousness that says, "To 
him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my 
throne." This throne represents the place of power and 
dominion which one attains who masters himself. 

This mastering oneself includes not only dominion 
over the appetites and passions, but also a strengthening 
of the higher faculties. Daniel is represented as a very 
just man. Though an Israelite, he had risen to power 
in Babylon and was ruler over one hundred and twenty 
provinces. Such rulers in those times almost always 
made their position a source of gain. But Daniel re-
fused to share in or wink at "grafts," and he thus in-
curred the enmity of the other office holders. This is the 
basis of the conspiracy against him as given in this lesson. 

An analysis of the individual mind reveals that 
thoughts congregate and center around certain ideas 
exactly as men form organizations; also that there are 
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opposing sets of thought aggregations in every mind, each 
seeking for the ascendency. All the honest thoughts 
yon have had flock together in your mind, and also the 
dishonest thoughts, and each aggregation is trying to 
make you act from its standpoint. The one in dominion 
is the king (will), who acts as moved by the various 
thoughts, or as directed by spiritual understanding. 

This king (will) is a vain fellow and has his weak 
spots, one of which is that his law is supreme and can-
not be broken. In Oriental countries this is carried to 
the extent of deifying the king and making all his edicts 
absolutely inviolate. The king of Babylon was not sim-
ply a servant of Ormuzd, the deity; he was regarded 
and described as actually the "image of the god" who 
dwelt in him. "Divine honors and worship were natu-
rally paid to such an exalted personage," says a Bible 
historian. The will is the "image and likeness" of God, 
and is regarded by all mystics as the central spark that 
links man to the Supreme. 

The will (king) naturally loves the good, the true; 
therefore it is the friend of right judgment, Daniel. But 
having in ignorance sent forth an act that puts this 
faculty to a severe test, will is worried, and affirms that 
the God of Daniel shall deliver him. This is a correct 
handling of the situation. When we do that which puts 
us to the test along any line, we should declare the 
Divine deliverance and power at work. This sets into 
action thought forces that may be described as the 
"angel" who shut the lions' mouths. 

The lions are the savage thoughts that arise in us 
when we are wrongfully accused and know we are inno-
cent. One who is passing through this phase of thought 
regeneration should, like Daniel, be true to his God in 
spite of all intimidation and persecution; for these will 
sometimes come from without as a reflection of the tumult 
within. People who are making special efforts to live 
true and spiritual lives often find those who have been 
their friends turn about and abuse them, and accuse them 
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of evil acts. This seems doubly hard to bear right when 
the aspirations of the soul and the whole trend of l ife 
have been to a holy life. But when we understand some 
of the inner workings of thought we see why this oppo-
sition is set up. Jesus saw it and said, "Forgive them, 
Father, they know not what they do." 

Lesson 1, October 1 

T H E P R O P H E T E Z E K I E L A W A T C H M A N . — 
Ezek. S: 12-21. 

13. Then the Spirit lifted me up, and I heard behind me 
the voice of a great rushing, saying, Blessed be the glory of 
Jehovah from his place. 

13. And I heard the noise of the wings of the living 
creatures as they touched one another, and the noise of the 
wheels beside them, even the noise of a great rushing. 

14. So the Spirit lifted me up, and took me away; and I 
went in bitterness, in the heat of my spirit; and the hand of 
Jehovah was strong upon me. 

15. Then I came to them of the captivity at Tel-abib, 
that dwelt by the river Chebar, and to where they dwelt; and 
I sat there overwhelmed among them seven days. 

16. And it came to pass at the end of seven days, that the 
word of Jehovah came unto me, saving, 

17. Son of man, I have made thee a watchman unto the 
house of Israel: therefore hear the word at my mouth, and 
give them warning from me. 

18. When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; 
and thou givest him not warning, nor speakest to warn the 
wicked from his wicked way, to save his life; the same wicked 
man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at 
thy hand. 

19. Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he turn not from 
his wickedness, nor from his wicked way, he shall die in his 
iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul. 

30. Again, when a righteous man doth turn from his 
righteousness, and commit iniquity, and I lay a stumblingblock 
before him, he shall die: because thou hast not given him 
warning, he shall die in his sin, and his righteous deeds which he 
bath done shall not be remembered; but his blood will I re-
quire at thy hand. 

31. Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous man, that the 
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righteous sin not, and be doth not sin, be shall surely live, be-
cause be took warning; and thou hast delivered thy soul. 

GOLDEN TEXT—"Hear the word at my mouth, and 
give them warning from me."—Ezek. 3: 17. 

Consciousness of the Spirit comes to every man ac-
cording to his mental and physical status. A cautious, 
conservative man would open his mind very carefully and 
let in but little of the higher light. To him it would 
seem like moonlight, and he would describe his experience 
as a far-away dreamy sort of mental vision. But an en-
thusiast, whose whole mind is open and alive to things 
spiritual, would feel and hear the influx from on high, 
as did Ezekiel. "The voice of a great rushing," the 
"noise of the wings," represent the swiftness of the 
spiritual thought, and the "noise of the wheels" the 
power. 

Spirit does not take account of days and nights in 
the onter sense, but they are used as fit symbols to de-
scribe the light and darkness that pervade the mind. 
"It came to pass at the end of seven days, that the word 
of the Lord came unto me," means that light came into 
seven of the twelve centers of power in Ezekiel's con-
sciousness. He was then prepared to receive and under-
stand the word from the Lord. 

A watchman stands on the city wall and sees what 
is going on both within and without. This well repre-
sents a spiritually developed person; he sees within, he 
sees without, and he challenges with the word of command 
those who pass through the gate. 

When light has broken into seven of the inner cen-
ters a larger capacity and power come to man: he is co-
operator with Divine Mind in lifting all men to higher 
planes of understanding, through freeing them from the 
burden of sin. Jesus said to Peter, who had been thus 
illumined, "Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be 
bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose on 
earth shall be loosed in heaven." Ignorance of the law 
of mind action builds thought conditions in body that are 
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reflected into mind, and the sinners know not where to 
turn for relief. They are ignorant of the spiritual law, 
and so immured in sensation that they would not accept 
it if it were presented to them; hence their only hope is 
to have the aid of some one who knows the law of free-
dom from the effects of sin and has also the power to 
use it. 

The Lord requires those who have attained mastery 
over their own errors to act as life savers for those who 
are yet in the ocean of sense ignorance. This is life or 
blood atonement. 

When we who know the all-forgiving power of 
Spirit, fail to deny the evil that we see in others, it is 
reacted upon us and we are entangled in that bound life. 

If we speak the freeing word of Truth to the igno-
rant we fulfill the law, and whether they respond or not 
we have no reaction of life force. 

When those in understanding of Truth fall away we 
should hold them up instead of condemning them. Our 
condemnation holds them down when they most need the 
freeing thought, and the law of thought holds us re-
sponsible for their failure to come back into the realisa-
tion of Spiritual life. 

Our lives are linked with the lives of all men, and 
the greater our realization of this the greater our power 
to build them up or tear them down. One can, through 
great sympathy and desire to help another, take his sin 
and go down under it; but this is not the atonement 
taught by Jesus. Under the law which he set forth we 
should become so sure and positive that the good only 
is true, that the evil will fade wholly away under our 
swift and certain realization. 

Lesson 2, October 8 
THE LIFE-GIVING STREAM.—Ezek. 47:1-12. 

1. And be brought me bock unto the door of the bouse; 
and, behold, waters issued out from under the threshold of the 
house eastward (for the forefront of the house was toward the 
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east); and the waters came down from under, from the right 
side of the bouse, on the south of the altar. 

8. Then he brought me out by the way of the gate north-
ward, and led me round by the way without unto the outer 
gate, by the way ot the gate that looketh toward the east; and, 
behold, there ran out waters on the right side. 

3. When the man went forth eastward with the line in 
his hand, be measured a thousand cubits, and he caused me 
to pass through the waters, waters that were to the ankles. 

4. Again he measured a thousand, and caused me to pass 
through the waters, waters that were to the knees. Again be 
measured a thousand, and caused me to pass through the waters, 
waters that were to the loins. 

5. Afterward he measured a thousand; and it was a river 
that I could not pass through; for the waters were risen, waters 
to swim in, a river that could not be passed through. 

6. And he said unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen this? 
Then he brought me, and caused me to return to the bank of 
the river. 

7. Now when I had returned, behold, upon the bank of the 
river were very many trees on the one side and on the other. 

8. Then said he unto me, These waters,issue forth toward 
the eastern region, and shall go down into the Arabah; and 
tbey shall go toward the sea; into the sea shall the waters go 
which were made to issue forth; and the waters shall be healed. 

9. And it shall come to pass, that every living creature 
which swarmeth, in every place whither the rivers come, shall 
live; and there shall be a very great multitude of fish; for 
these waters are come thither, and the waters of the sea shall 
be healed, and everything shall live whithersoever the river 
cometh. 

10. And it shall come to pass, that fishers shall stand by 
it; from En-gedi even unto En-eglaim shall be a place for the 
spreading of nets; their fish shall be after their kinds, as the 
fish of the great sea, exceeding many. 

11. But the miry places thereof, and the marshes thereof, 
shall not be healed; they shall be given up to salt. 

19. And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side 
and on that side, shall grow every tree for food, whose leaf 
shall not wither, neither shall the fruit thereof fail: it shall 
bring forth new fruit every month, because the waters thereof 
issue out of the sanctuary; and the fruit thereof shall be for 
food, and the leaf thereof for healing. 

GOLDEN TEXT—"Whosoever will, let him take the 
water of life freely."—Rev. 2 2 : 1 7 . 
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Ezekiel means "God strengthens." He shows how 
to demonstrate strength. 

The "house" which he saw in his vision is the vital 
body. By this we mean the body of thought, of which 
the physical body is the shape. All shapes have their 
origin in thought-forms. 

The "door of the house" is the I Am. "I am 
the door," said Jesus. The "east" is the within and 
the "west" the without, in all Scripture symbology. 
"Waters" represent the universal all-pervading thought 
energy in its negative consciousness. In the body this 
may be termed the vitality. This vital current flows 
out from under the threshold; it is, less than or be-
neath the door, I Am. The house faces "east"; when we 
vitalize from the spiritual we always look within. When 
we concentrate on the I Am and affirm, "I am strong 
with the strength of the Spirit," we open the inner or 
"east" door of the soul-body, and a vital flow sets in from 
the brain down the right side to a point under the heart 
(altar), where is located the solar plexut, the vital center 
of the organism, and through which the soul connects with 
the outer or physical body. 

There is in reality no such thing as matter—solid 
material forms, or physical substance. These are all 
concepts of ideas held by the mind and believed to be 
what they appear. When the "man," which is the Spir-
itual I Am, goes "forth eastward with the line in his 
hand," he is estimating or getting a comprehension of the 
real character and capacity of this life flow. "A thou-
sand cubits" represents the unlimited idea, which grows 
greater in human concept the more it is dwelt upon. 
The first estimate of the Universal vitality is low— 
"waters to the ankles." The next measurement is higher 
—"to the knees," and the next to the "loins." The fourth 
measurement is the concept gained from all sides of 
comprehension, and it reveals a great river that cannot 
be passed through. "In him we live, and move, and 
have our being." This ocean of vital life and energy is 
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not only within, but without also. Yet we must have our 
attention called to it, and continually tee it with the 
mind before we comprehend and realize that it really 
exists. "Son of man, hast thou seen this?" ' "Haying 
eyes, we see not." 

Trees represent nerves, and nerves are expressions 
of thoughts of unity; they connect thought centers with 
one another. The "Arabah" is the desert, or places in 
the earthly, physical ideas of substance, which have been 
separated from the indwelling vitality. When this inner 
vitality is turned to the without new life-forms spring 
up. Fish represent ideas of multiplication, fecundity. 

The trees growing on both sides of the river repre-
sent the nerves radiating from the vital flow on each 
side of the spinal column, and connecting and unifying 
the whole organism. When we cultivate and conserve 
this inner vitality, it accumulates in the organism and 
about every four weeks overflows and becomes a perma-
nent part of the soul. This is the fount that is the "meat" 
or food of the soul. If it goes down to the physical and 
is wasted in sensation, both soul and body are starved. 
The leaf for healing is the sustaining, purifying, harmo-
nizing power of this strength and vitality from the Spirit. 

Lesson 3, October 15 
THE RETURN FROM THE CAPTIVITY.— 

Ezra 1:1-11. 
1. Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the 

word of Jehovah by the month of Jeremiah might be accom-
plished, Jehovah stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, 
so that he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and 
put it also in writing, saying, 

2. Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, All the kingdoms of 
the earth hath Jehovah, the God of heaven, given me; and he 
hath charged me to build him a house in Jerusalem, which is 
in Judah. 

3. Whosoever there is among you of all his people, his 
God be with bim, and let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in 
Judah, and build the house of Jehovah, the God of Israel (be 
is God), which is in Jerusalem. 
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4. And whosoever is left, in any place where he sojourn-
eth, let the men of his place help him with silver, and with 
gold, and with goods, and with beasts, besides the freewill-
offering for the house of God which is in Jerusalem. 

5. Then rose up the heads of fathers' houses of Judah and 
Benjamin, and the priests, and the Levites, even all whose 
spirit God had stirred to go up to build the house of Jehovah 
which is in Jerusalem. 

6. And all they that were round about them strengthened 
their hands with vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, and 
with beasts, and with precious things, besides all that was will-
ingly offered. 

7. Also Cyrus the king brought forth the vessels of the 
house of Jehovah, which Nebuchadnezzar had brought forth 
out of Jerusalem, and had put in the house of his gods; 

8. Even those did Cyrus king of Persia bring forth by the 
hand of Mithredath the treasurer, and numbered them unto 
Sheshbazzar, the prince of Judah. 

9. And this is the number of them: thirty platters of 
gold, a thousand platters of silver, nine and twenty knives, 

10. Thirty bowls of gold, silver bowls of a second sort 
four hundred and ten, and other vessels a thousand. 

11. All the vessels of gold and of silver were five thou-
sand and four hundred. All these did Sheshbazzar bring up , 
when they of the captivity were brought up from Babylon 
unto Jerusalem. 

GOLDEN T E X T — " H e retaineth not his anger forever, 
because he delighteth in mercy."—Micah 7 : 1 8 . 

There are periods when the thoughts turn to r e -
ligious subjects as easily as sparks fly upward. The m a n 
immured in sense suddenly begins to study matters p e r -
taining to the soul; he joins the church or invest igates 
Christian metaphysics. This is the return of the ch i ldren 
of Israel to Jerusalem. Cyrus, who represents the r u l i n g 
idea in consciousness, was "stirred up" by the Lord, a n d 
he made a proclamation to the effect that it had b e e n 
given him to build a house unto the Lord at Jerusa lem. 
Cyrus was a heathen king, yet the Lord "stirred u p " h i s 
spirit or inspired him to act in a way quite contrary t o 
his usual custom. H e had captured the Israelites a n d 
had held them in bondage many years in Babylon ( s e n s e 
confusion). By this we discern that the Lord inspires 
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men who are open to Truth wherever they may be found. 
It may be that yon are in the most material of occupa-
tions and your thoughts utterly sensual; yet if you have 
been "stirred up" by the Lord you can commence right 
where you are the movement toward Jerusalem (the spir-
itual center of consciousness). 

You some time "came forth from that city," as stated 
by Paul in Hebrews, and now you are to return and take 
all the "vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, with 
beasts, and with precious things," which represent the 
fruit of your experience in the sense consciousness. So 
we learn that no effort is wholly lost, though it be put 
forth in a field apparently barren and fruitless. The 
vessels taken from the temple at Jerusalem at the time 
of the captivity were used in the worship of false gods 
in Babylon, but now they are returned to be again used 
in the worship of the true God. These vessels represent 
our capacities of appreciation—the ability to compre-
hend or measure life. The man who is getting pleasure 
out of the lusts of the flesh is measuring up life—the 
One Life—before false gods, and is using his God-given 
capacity (vessels) to do it with. He is getting experi-
ence, generating forces that he will have eventually to 
master and return to the temple at Jerusalem. Nothing 
is lost in Divine economy, and man will in due season 
refine and extract the gold from every thought and act— 
though he may find it hot work getting rid of the dross. 

Lesson 4, October 22 
THE FOUNDATION OF THE SECOND TEM-

PLE LAID.—Ezra 8:10 to 4:5. 
10. And when the builders laid the foundation of the 

temple of Jehovah, they set the priests in their apparel with 
trumpets, and the Levites the sons of Asaph with cymbals, to 
praise Jehovah, after the order of David king of Israel. 

11. And they sang one to another in praising and giving 
thanks unto Jehovah, saying, For he is good, for his loving-
kindness endureth for ever toward Israel. And all the people 
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shouted with a great shout, when they praised Jehovah, be-
cause the foundation of the house of Jehovah was laid. 

13. But many of the priests and Levites and heads of 
fathers' houses, the old men that had seen the first house, when 
the foundation of this house was laid before their eyes, wept 
with a loud voice; and many shouted aloud for joy: 

IS. So that the people could not discern the noise of the 
shout of joy from the noise of the weeping of the people; for 
the people shouted with a loud shout, and the noise was heard 
afar off. 

1. Now when the adversaries of Judah and Benjamin 
heard that the children of the captivity were building a temple 
unto Jehovah, the God of Israel; 

2. Then they drew near to Zerubbabel, and to the beads 
of fathers' houses, and said unto them, Let us build with you; 
for we seek your God, as ye do; and we sacrifice unto him since 
the days of Esar-haddon king of Assyria, who brought us up 
hither. 

3. But Zerubbabel, and Jeshua, and the rest of the beads 
of fathers' houses of Israel, said unto them, Ye have nothing 
to do with us in building a bouse unto our God; but we our-
selves together will build unto Jehovah, the God of Israel, as 
king Cyrus the king of Persia hath commanded us. 

4. Then the people of the land weakened the hands of the 
people of Judah, and troubled them in building, 

5. And hired counselors against them, to frustrate their 
purpose, all the days of Cyrus king of Persia, even until the 
reign of Darius king of Persia. 

GOLDEN T E X T — " E n t e r into hit gate* with thanks-
giving, and into hit courtt with praite."—Psa. 100: 4. 

The return of the children of Israel, and the re-
building of the temple, is a symbolical description of 
what occurs in the consciousness of one who has been 
mentally confused for a season and has returned to 
normal conditions. The priests are the thoughts that 
relate us to spiritual things, and the builders the thoughts 
that relate us to material things. In order to build har-
moniously we must set our thoughts to work along all 
l ines; this includes both the spiritual and material. 

The one who would construct an harmonious con-
sciousness, which includes mind and body, must see to it 
that joy has its place in his spiritual thoughts. When-
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ever the name David appears, we may know that some 
phase of the love or emotional nature is involved. The 
body is supplied with spiritual energies through the 
heart center, or tolar plexut, and the presiding genius of 
this function is David, or Love. 

Singing, praising, and giving thanks are known to 
the spiritually minded as the great building impulses of 
the man. When we rejoice in spirit, and our hearts are 
filled with gratitude, and we express ourselves in thanks-
giving to the Author of our being, there go to every 
part of mentality and body thrills and waves of har-
monious energy. These thrills and waves are the "trum-
pets" and "cymbals" in the hands of the priests and 
Levi tea. 

The priests and Levites and ancient ones who "wept 
with a loud voice," are regrets. See to it that the shouts 
of joy over present achievements drown these out. 

The enduring temple is founded in the understand-
ing of Spirit as the one and only causing factor of all 
things. There are would-be helpers in this building 
process, who claim to be co-workers with the spiritual 
builders, but when their methods are uncovered they 
are found to be adverse to the pure spiritual way. 

In the building of the spiritual body we should dis-
tinguish between the constructive Cause and the adjust-
ment of conditions that already exist, to the end that that 
Cause may be more fully expressed. When breathing 
exercises, dieting, and other physical adaptations claim 
to be causes in spiritual development, they become ad-
versaries, and those who have not yet gained an under-
standing of their right relation in the erection of the 
temple would better exclude them from any part in it. 

Characters are determined, not by the opinions 
which we profess, but by those on which our thoughts 
habitually fasten, which recur to them most forcibly and 
which color our ordinary views of God and duty.—Wil-
liam Ellery Charming. 
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T H E FAMILY—HARMONY 
T H E HOME 

H t m e is the Nursery of the Infinite. -Charming 

EDITED BY MYRTLE FILLMORE 

IN 

Tj 

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY IN THE HOME 
ANNE SEIDEL 

HE home is the wonderful kingdom where 
the mother is queen. It is our first and 
greatest battle ground for freedom from 
i rror. Next to the individual it is the 
greatest radiating center for Truth or 
for any development of Truth. This 
being true, it becomes very important 

that we take this center into our earnest consideration, to 
see if in our new way of looking at old conditions we can-
not learn some lesson that will help us to make it a power 
for good that will one day rule the world. 

This realm over which you or I may be queen is 
almost entirely the reflection of our own souls or con-
sciousness. We form and attract to us in the visible ac-
cording to the quality of ideas that are entertained in 
our thought realm. If conditions in our homes do not 
suit us, there is nothing gained in blaming some one else. 
Blaming others leads us away from the true cause, and 
we shall not be able to correct these unpleasant condi-
tions if we do not know where they come from. I am 
sure you will all agree with me that each one is con-
tinually forming in her mind conception*. This we have 
always known; but we have not known that each con-
ception must come forth, as much our children as are 
the flesh babes. 

We did not know that anger, jealousy, condemna-
tion, and hate fostered in our thought would one day 
come forth as lusty children in our homes, to deal death 
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and destruction to whatever might come in their path. 
We hare believed that thoughts were fleeting things that 
come and go within the mind. But now we know that 
each conception, whether good or ill, is given from within 
our womb of thought, and that it will one day stand out 
before us, either to please us or give pain. 

If in our ignorance of this law we have not created 
what is pleasing to us, the remedy is plain. Let us learn 
to bold as fast and as best we can that immaculate con-
ception which means the seeing of the Christ only, within 
ourselves and others. The closer we hold to this perfect 
conception the more perfect and satisfactory the result 
when our thoughts become visible, and the sooner our 
home kingdom will indeed be the kingdom of heaven. 

MY PLACE 
FLORENCE SLACK CRAWFORD 

Dear Lord, I ask not to go where voices call with loud 
acclaim. 

Give me no pinnacle of greatness, no place in halls of 
fame; 

But oh. dear Lord, where the way is dark, within those 
prison walls 

Where low life's candle burns, where loud the tortured 
calls 

Of darkened souls deep pierce my listening heart—if it 
may be 

That there I can with steady faith hold firm the light, 
send me! 

A trembling hand, perchance, might snuff the low, dim 
flame; 

Give me of thy humility; let me but use thy name, 
Slip in, unsung, among the wretched, where thou thyself 

wouldst be. 
Dear God, if I can but be worthy, send thou me. 
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T H E P E R M A N E N T CHILD 

SAT watching my baby, my little son, who 
was asleep—a year-old child, fair and 
strong; and it did not seem a day since 
he was a tiny red creature, helpless and 
faintly groping. 

As I looked and loved, I thought 
how it would not seem another day till 

he was a sturdy boy, a tall youth, a man grown, and I 
should lose my baby forever! 

Then I thought of all the other mothers whose babies 
were flying from them by day and night—growing up, 
pushing away; of how we loved our babies and could 
not keep them even if we would. And I seemed to see 
the million babies of mankind all over the earth—black 
and white and yellow and brown, well-loved little ones 
of a million mothers—breaking into life like bubbles: 
blossoming, sprouting, coming into being everywhere, 
every hour, every minute, every second—this budding 
glory of babyhood—all over the earth; human life 
springing up in babies, like the spring grass. And they 
fled as fast as they came. The days flew by; the weeks, 
the months, the years, and the babies changed and grew 
like a transformation scene; taking new shape, becoming 
boys and girls, men and women. 

But while I watched this million-fold swift flutter of 
unceasing change, suddenly something happened to it. 
The million and million seemed to coalesce and become 
one—one little child; and the swift flutter of change 
grew vague and faint around it, so that although there 
was a soft uncertainty around the child and a half-visible 
smoke of growing forms arising from it, yet that small, 
dimpled shape remained, a little uncertain in outlines as 
in a composite photograph, but steady and changeless as 
to the eyes—the clear, deep, searching eyes of a child. 

My whole heart yearned to him; something rose and 
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swelled within me, deeper, wider, stronger than anything 
I had ever felt before. I loved him as I had never loved 
my own, as I had never known that I could love. And 
suddenly I felt that I too had changed, and that I was 
now not only a mother, but the mother; and I saw what 
it was I loved: It was the child. And I longed to feed 
and guard and shelter and serve that child, as might a 
million mothers made into one, with all the sweet help-
lessness, all the glorious promise of a million children 
made one for her to love. 

Then as I watched those deep child eyes, as my 
heart swelled and ached with that great love, I saw—I 
felt—I knew—what had been borne, and still was borne, 
by this, the child in human history. I saw the savage 
mother and the savage father caring for the children the 
best they knew, with all the torture and distortion, all 
the cruel initiations, all the black, blind superstitions of 
those old times, to the crowning horror of infant sacrifice 
when the child went through the fire to Moloch—for his 
parents' sins—the living, loving, helpless child, sacrificed 
by his parents! I saw the bent skull of the Flathead 
Indian child, the crippled feet of the Chinese girl child, 
the age-long, hideous life and death of the child-wife and 
the child-widow of Hindoostan. I saw the child in 
Sparta, the child in Rome, the child in the dark ages, 
the child scourged, imprisoned, starved, its mind filled 
with all manner of black falsehoods, its body misunder-
stood and maltreated; and my heart ached, and I cried 
out, "Were there no mothers for those children?" 

And then I saw behind the child, the mother visible 
—the vague, composite, mighty form of a million mothers 
made as one; but her heart was my heart to feel and 
know. 

I said to her, aching for her yet full of awful blame, 
"Could you not have saved the child from this?" 

And she wrung her hands. "I loved my child," she 
said. 

"Loved? Loved?" I cried. "Could Love allow all 
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this? Could Love not guard and feed? could Love not 
teach and save?" 

"Alas, no!" she said. "I gave Love; it was all I 
had. I had neither knowledge nor freedom nor wisdom 
nor power; I could not guard or feed or teach or save. 
But I could love and I could serve—and I could suffer." 

And the eyes of the child, steady, clear, deep as all 
Time, were on me; and I felt his pain. 

Then the moving screen of the past was swept away, 
and the present spread and widened before me till I 
saw the whole wide range of earth in all its starlit glory 
and sunlit joy—and everywhere the child; also every-
where the mother—still loving, still serving, still suffer-
ing, still without knowledge or wisdom or freedom or 
power, still unable to guard or feed or teach or save. 

Disease preyed upon the child. Poverty preyed 
upon the child. Labor preyed upon the child. And I 
cried out to the mother—that mighty figure I saw dimly 
there behind the child—to save the child. But there re-
plied only the faint, piping voices of a million mothers, 
isolated and alone, each sorrowing one heartfull for one 
child—and sorrowing in vain. 

"My child is dead!" said one, and wept. 
"Mine is a cripple!" said another, and wept. 
"Mine is stunted by the mill work," said another, 

and wept 
"Mine is ignorant and grows vicious because of our 

poverty and the vileness wherein we must live!" said 
another, and wept. 

And I cried to them again: "But you are millions 
upon millions, and you are mothers! And you can have 
to-day, if you will but take it, wisdom and freedom and 
knowledge and power, and you can feed and teach and 
guard and save." 

But the great picture faded and fled away. The 
child disappeared, and left first the flickering flight of 
a million babies like the leaves of a forest, and then but 
one—my child—asleep before me. That vague and 
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mighty figure of the mother disappeared, leaving first 
the sad-eyed faces of a million mothers—loving, serving, 
and suffering—and then nothing but myself and my child. 

But in my heart remained an emptiness that nothing 
could fill. I caught my baby to my heart; but he was 
not enough! I had seen and I had loved the child, the 
baby world. 

"Oh, child of mine!" I cried, "I will love you and 
serve you, and I will feed and guard and teach and save; 
but that is not enough! You are but one, O child of 
mine, and there are millions and millions! There were, 
there are, and there will be! It is a stream, a torrent. 
It is everlasting. Babyhood, human babyhood—and not 
yet motherhood to meet its needs!" 

No savage mother is enough. No slavish mother is 
enough. No narrow, selfish mother is enough. No pitiful 
offered sacrifice of one mother's life is enough. 

The child does not need sacrifice. It needs wisdom 
and freedom and knowledge and power. It needs social 
motherhood—the conscious, united mother love and 
mother care of the whole world!—Charlotte Perkint Gil-
man, in "The Forerunner." 

MOTHER-TALKS 
No. 6—THE DELIVERER 

CLARA ENGLISH 

JHAT did we talk about last time? About 
growing up—yes. And we found you 
were not too little to understand some-
thing of the meaning of that big word 
"consciousness." Indeed, you felt quite 
proud to explain to daddy that being 
conscious is being awake, and that 

growing up is waking up. What are we to be conscious 
of? Of ourselves as God's children; we are to become 
more and more awake to the great, splendid "I," the true 
picture of the Father Self. The word "consciousness," 
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you see, is quite an important one in helping us to see 
clearly the truth about God and about ourselves. What 
is it which keeps on growing? Yes, the soul self; and 
as the soul or self-consciousness changes, the body also 
changes. There have been many persons in the past— 
there are many to-day—who have grown to be very great 
souls; many men and women in different parts of the 
world whose "I" consciousness has unfolded to such a 
degree as to enable them to teach and help others. But 
only one has become fully awake to his God nature. Yes 
—Jesus. We said, didn't we, that he is the Father's 
only grown-up Son. 

You have heard many times the story of his coming 
into the world. Do you know why he was called Jesus ? 
It was because that name means "Savior," and he came 
to save people, did he not? Why did people need saving? 
Because they had fallen into a dreadful mistake. They 
were believing a lie. Yes, you know—believing they 
were separate from God and from each other. Now the 
dear Father loved this world of his so much, and was so 
sorry for his children in their miserable plight, that he 
provided a way by which everybody could be delivered 
from the lie and all its terrible consequences. He sent 
his Son to live as a man among men, so that he might 
overcome and destroy the lie and show to the world the 
true God and the true man. You see the people, even 
those who were trying to learn, trying to do right, had 
come to believe that God was angry with them most of 
the time and really enjoyed punishing them. I once 
heard of a little girl who, when asked if she loved God, 
said yes; she was "afraid not to." That is about the way 
the whole world was thinking and feeling when Jesus 
came. Isn't it sad, when people know so little of God 
as to believe he is always frowning and finding fault! 
Jesus came to tell everybody that he is a loving, pitying 
Father, a protecting, comforting Mother, waiting to take 
away all unhappiness and fear. That was "good news," 
wasn't it? 
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What made the child Jesns different from other chil-
dren? He was the Christ child. Let us see what that 
means. A long time before Jesns was born, when a man 
was specially chosen by God to be king over his people, 
a messenger was sent to tell him and to pour oil upon his 
head as a sign that he was so chosen. This was called 
"anointing." You remember the story of David—how 
he was anointed when a shepherd lad, and how he after-
wards became a great and good king, delivering his 
people from their enemies and making of them a great 
nation. Now, "Christ" means "anointed." Jesus is the 
Anointed One, God's chosen King and Deliverer, who 
conquers all enemies and makes his people free. He 
saves ns from our sins, from our wrong thinking and 
wrong doing; shows us how to be like God. As he grew 
from childhood to manhood he became more and more 
awake to his God nature, more and more conscious of 
what he was and why he had come into the world. At 
last he knew himself—knew the real "I"—so well that 
he could say, "the Father and I are one"; and not only 
say it, but prove it. He knew so surely that he was 
God's Son, God's own Self pressed out, that all the mis-
taken beliefs which surrounded him could not make him 
sin, could not make him think thoughts unlike God's 
thoughts. He knew the real from the unreal, therefore 
was not beguiled or deceived by the tempter. 

Now listen. This understanding, this consciousness 
that the Father and he were one, gave Jesus power over 
everything. We see wonderful forces at work all about 
us. Something causes the grass to grow, the rain to fall, 
the earth to shake; something brings heat and cold, and 
thunder and lightning; something makes your heart beat, 
yonr lungs breathe, your eyes see, your ears hear. These 
powers all come from God. Sometimes we call them 
forces of nature; sometimes we speak of them as God's 
spirits, his helpers. Do we know how to make them obey 
ns? No; we understand very little about these unseen 
workers. But Jesus was master of them all. When we 
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were on the big boat the other day, yon remember, we 
saw the sailor men busily at work. They were carrying 
out orders. If the captain said "Go there," they went; 
if he said "Do this," they did it. In like manner all 
unseen forces or workers obey Jesus; all are willing 
servants of the God Man. You see, he was truly king 
and ruler, the real man who has dominion over all created 
things. That is why he could do such wonderful works; 
why he could heal every kind of sickness, even bring the 
dead to life. Yes, dear; you know about many of the 
marvelous things he did, and how great crowds of people 
followed him because of them. When he wanted to be 
alone with the Father, that he might talk with him and 
be filled to overflowing with the God consciousness and 
power, he had to steal away, you remember, and hide 
himself in some lonely, silent place. 

You would suppose that everybody who saw and 
heard him, and witnessed his wonderful works, would 
have believed what he said of himself. But no; only 
a few believed he was the Anointed One, the promised 
Savior. And even they were slow to learn that he came 
to save everybody; slow to see that he took away the sin 
of the whole world, cleansed it of all false beliefs, and 
made everything new. Even after he was crucified and 
had proved to them that death itself, the greatest and 
most feared of all enemies, had no power over the God 
Man, they did not fully understand. Not until after he 
had left them, grown up beyond the world's life and the 
world's eyes; not until the Christ spirit had come into 
their own hearts, did they begin to see clearly. Then 
they remembered his words, and with awakened under-
standing went forth to carry the glad news of salvation to 
the rest of the world. 

Jesus says to each one of us—to every man, every 
woman, every little child—"Come to me, believe in me, 
and I will save you; I will make you free from every-
thing that is unlike God. I will make you live forever 
in such joy and peace and plenty as you cannot now 
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even imagine." We want to be free, don't we ? We want 
to be saved from everything that is untrue, everything 
that does not belong to the real "I." You see, every 
thought, every bit of consciousness, that is not like God's 
thought, has no lasting life; it must die. Why? Be-
came it it untrue. Listen: the more in you that is like 
God, the more in you there is to live forever. In every 
person there is tome true thought, no matter how "bad" 
he may seem to be; in every soul, you remember we said, 
the God seed is folded up. Otherwise it would not be a 
human soul. We all need more true thoughts, more con-
sciousness of the real Self, more life. How shall we get 
it ? how get lasting life into every bit of our conscious 
self? By coming to the Christ. And how shall we 
"come"? We will talk about that next time. 

"BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART, FOR 
THEY SHALL SEE GOD" 

ROSALIE TASKETT 

X this age of enlightened thought along all 
lines, numbers of parents are earnestly 
seeking not only to rightly understand 
the laws of Nature for themselves, but 
to find the best methods for instructing 
their young children, with a view to 
preserving their mental purity and bod-

ily chastity. But quite unmindful of this most sublime 
of all the Beatitudes, many mothers and the great ma-
jority of fathers, in the ordinary ways of life, are not 
sufficiently pure in heart to see God in all things—in 
matters pertaining to the functions of the body, to re-
production in all animal life, as well as in the forms of 
the vegetable kingdom. 

If a little child, essentially pure in heart, is taught 
in its earliest years what are called the "secrets of Na-
ture," it sees only the hand of God in them; nothing 
abnormal or impure or improper or unmentionable. "To 
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the pure all things are pure." How important, then, to 
present to the child, in the very beginning of his walk in 
life, while his mind is yet unspoiled by false ideas, the 
truth about himself and all Nature. By so doing we 
take the surest course for preserving his mental purity 
for later years. And just as surely as he is correctly in-
structed he does see God in all these things, to the same 
extent as, if not to a greater than, in any other mani-
festation of Nature—or God. 

"The supreme desire of the soul is to manifest God." 
The supreme desire of the soul of everything in the uni-
verse is to manifest God—to manifest, each in its own 
peculiar way, that life of God inherent in every form of 
creation. 

To what end is all life ? To what end are all living, 
breathing, growing, palpitating creatures, plants, forms 
and expressions ? To manifest God. This is the supreme 
desire expressed in millions of varying shapes and forms 
and attributes. What more simple and natural and rea-
sonable, then,~than to lead the little child to see God in 
all forms of life? or, to express it more correctly, to 
endeavor to avoid leading him in a way which, by any 
breath of doubt on our part, prevents his seeing God with 
clear eyes in all the varying forms and expressions of 
the World Beautiful? 

Play Your Part 

To-day is your day and mine; the only day we have; 
the day in which we play our part. What our part may 
signify in the great world we may not understand, but 
we are here to play it, and now is our time.—David Starr 
Jordan. 

God speaks to me in every nodding flower. 
I hear his voice in every wind that blows; 

It calls me from the depths of leafy bower, 
And echoes in the heart of every rose. 

—GLADYS FREEMAN. 
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"Be still, and know thai I am Cod." 
I N S P I R E D B V T H E S P I R I T O F T R O T H 

IT is found that when many people hold the same thought 
there is unity, although they may be separated by thousands 

of miles; and all who are connected with that unity are in touch 
with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ. 

So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent 
Unity, in which thousands in all parts of the world join every 
night at nine o'clock in thinking for a few moments one thought, 
which is given each month in the magazine UNITT. This we 
call the "Class Thought," and every member is expected to hold 
it at least five minutes at the beginning of the silence, in order 
to make the unity connection; after which, "Ask what ye will 
in my name, and it shall be done unto you." 

Certificates of membership are issued without charge to 
those who make personal written application for them. To 
meet expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, 
as no charge is made for any service we render. 

This Society has been in existence about twenty years, and 
has over twenty thousand registered members. Through its 
ministry thousands have been healed mentally and physically, 
and its power grows stronger day by day. The silent hour is 
nine p. m., your local time. The Spirit will adjust geographical 
differences in time. 

Beginners usually have a great many .questions to ask, and 
they require a course of lessons and reading. To such we rec-
ommend the "Lessons in Truth," by H. Bmilie Cady (doth, 
91; paper, £0 cents), and "Christian Healing," by Charles 
Fillmore (paper, 75 cents; doth, $1.40; or UNITT and "Chris-
tian Healing," $1.60; or UNITT and "Lessons in Truth," $135). 
A Special Course of Lessons by Correspondence will be given 
to those desiring i t 

UNITT is published monthly, and contains a large amount 
of instruction. The price of it is $1 per year. 

Absent healing is just as effective as present healing. We 
treat people in all parts of the world, also in the next block, 
without seeing them. People here in the city call us by 'phone 
and get relief quickly. We can be reached day and night by 
letter, telegram, or telephone. Give name of patient and 
trouble in telegram. 

The Unity Tract Society is the business department, and 
the Society of Silent Unity is the healing department. Please 
keep them separate in your communications. 

The simple written request to be enrolled a member of the 
Silent Unity Society is all that is required to join with us. 
Address 

S O C I E T Y O F S I L E N T U N I T Y 
Unity Building, 913 Tracy Ave., 

Kansas City, Aio. by G o o g le 
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JUDGE RIGHTEOUS JUDGMENT 
EDNA L. CARTER 

"The Lord seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the 
outward appearance^ but the Lord looketh on the heart."— 
I Sam. 16: T. 

HIS text is so plain and clear that it needs 
nothing in the way of an explanation, 
but it does need emphasis. When one 
thinks about it for a while, he feels it 
should be shouted from the housetops. 
However, the best way to emphasise it 
il to call attention to it and get it to 

sounding in the inner consciousness of men, and let it 
make its own way to the outer. 

Two standards are here suggested—one true, one 
false; one founded on the Truth of Being, the other on 
the limited vision of the natural man. It is easy for any 
one to see that the realm of appearances is misleading; 
that the five senses do not always report the truth. 
Deeper within lies that spiritual judgment which is based 
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on exact Law and the Truth of Being. When the inner 
consciousness is not quickened sufficiently to express the 
judgment of the Spirit it is sometimes necessary to give 
heed to what others claim to be true; not that one should 
forsake his own judgment and follow that of another, 
but that he should be willing to consider whether his own 
judgment is according to Truth, and if not, to change it. 
This in no way violates the freedom of the will. A simple 
illustration of the need of having a standard other than 
the natural man can furnish is found in the experience, 
which doubtless every one has had, of finding himself 
"turned around" in a strange place. The wrong way 
seems so surely to be the right way; but one must go 
contrary to the points of the compass as they appear to 
him, and seemingly walk directly west to reach an eastern 
point. It is just the same in following Truth. When an 
affirmation of Truth is taken up, the mind sometimes re-
fuses to travel along that line, but insists that the affirma-
tion is untrue. To keep the right road the same mental 
discipline is necessary in both cases. 

This explains why Truth students are sometimes 
accused of telling "metaphysical lies" when they affirm 
the Truth of Being. They discern the Truth and declare 
it, knowing the appearances to the contrary are not true. 
To the natural man the appearances are the real, and he 
thinks those who are affirming the Truth are telling what 
is false. 

One of the secrets of true spiritual healing is found 
in the study of the two standards of judgment, presented 
in the text above, as they apply to man. There are two 
distinct conceptions of what man is: one, that he is the 
offspring of God, the image and likeness of the Father, 
perfect and sinless; the other, that he is "born in sin and 
conceived in iniquity," and that there is no goodness in 
him. Both of these ideas as to the nature of man are 
found in the Bible, and if both are true, there must be 
some way of reconciling them. In a relative sense the 
second is true; but there is in reality but one true stand-
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ard—the Absolute Truth—which is, that man is the sin-
less offspring of a perfect Father. Just in proportion 
to his realization of this Truth and to the faithfulness 
with which he conforms all his thinking to it, will man 
demonstrate that perfection and harmony in mind and 
body which is called "health." If he loses sight of the 
Absolute, the true standard, and begins to jndge of him-
self by appearances, he holds himself in error and its 
manifestations until he again comes back to the Truth. 

There is possible a measure of natural physical 
health without understanding of the Truth; but this is 
not permanent, because it is not established in Spirit. 
And there is possible also an appearance of ill health, 
which is but the result of the necessary changes that go 
on in man as he lets go of the natural consciousness and 
comes into the spiritual. So, even here one cannot judge 
by the appearance. 

The disciples of Jesus were "unlearned and ignorant 
men," and all through the world's history "God hath 
chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the 
wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world 
to confound the things which are mighty; 

"And base things of the world, and things which are 
despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, 
to bring to naught things that are: 

"That no flesh should glory in his presence." 
There is no reason to think that the kingdom of 

heaven is exclusively for the cultured ones of the earth; 
in fact, the simple, unaffected men and women who are 
ignorant of all artificial standards find their way most 
readily into that inner spiritual realm where God is all 
and in all and personality counts for naught. "Man 
looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh 
on the heart." 

All worship to be acceptable to God must be "not 
with eye service as men-pleasers," but with the Spirit. 
The song that pours from a Spirit-filled heart is pleasing 
to God even though the singer knows nothing of rules for 
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breathing and tone-placing, while the song which lacks 
the Spirit, though it may win the applause of men, fails 
to receive any responsive "Well done" from the Lord. It 
is just as well to remember all these little things and 
daily train ourselves to see as God sees, and enter into 
loving fellowship with all who, in lowliness of mind, give 
God joyful service without thought of the praise of men. 
It is these who do not entangle themselves with the arti-
ficial, formal world who are to come into the unity of the 
Spirit and form that great body which is to work out in 
the race the Christ redemption. 

God speed the day when all shall see as God sees, and 
judge righteous judgment. 

A TREATMENT FOR ETERNAL YOUTH 
J. R. RDDK 

(To be taken every morning on awaking) 
I am one day younger, because my entire being is 

perpetually renewed. I give thanks and shout for joy, 
for my being is ever young and new! My mind is new 
every morning, and my life comes forth from the Creator 
of life every moment as fresh, and as new, and as sweet 
as the flowers of the spring time. 

Old age with its manifestations is not in my Father's 
Mind, and therefore it is a lie. I am not fighting it, for 
there is nothing to fight. I really don't know anything 
about i t I do not find "time" as an idea in my Father's 
Mind, so I must call it what it is—a lie—and let it go. 
I am created in the image and likeness of God my Father. 
All thought of losing that image is another lie, and I 
cannot longer consider it. I know what eternal youth is, 
for I have always been that, and I am now expressing it. 

Hearken, all ye people and nations of my kingdom! 
I bring you tidings of great joy: I am alive! I tell you 
I am alive!! I know I am alive!!! Forevermore! Yes, 
forevermore!! I realize what I am saying, forever-
more!!! I tell you the Truth; I am alive forevermore 
in the vitalizing Energy of the Christ Spirit. 
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DEMONSTRATIONS OF THE LAW 

This department is in fulfillment of the promise of Jesus 
Christ, "Thete eigne ehall follow them that believe; In my name 
ehall they caet out devils; they ehall speak with new tongues; 
they shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing 
it ehall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick and they 
shall recover."—Mark 16:17, 18. 

The aim of the ministry of the Society of Silent 
Unity is not only to heal people, but to teach the Truth 
and speak the quickening Word that awakens men to a 
new consciousness of God, the Omnipresent Life , Love, 
Substance, and Intelligence. Health and prosperity and 
freedom along all lines follow as natural consequences. 
The extracts from letters here given are demonstrations 
of the power of the spoken Word of Truth, and show 
that the Spirit is with those who believe in it, as prom-
ised by Jesus Christ. "When he, the Spirit of Truth, is 
come, he will guide you into all truth. . . . Ask and ye 
shall receive, that your joy may be full." The Society 
is especially grateful to the dear thoughtful friends who 
are so generously sustaining our temporal needs with 
their free-will offerings. 

"My Words Are Life to Those That Find Them, and 
Health to Al l Their Flesh" 

Red Cliff, Colo.—Inclosed find love offering for the great 
and almost instantaneous healing that came to me through you 
for appendicitis.—Mrs. M. C. 

Seattle, Wash.—Your treatments for tumors of the womb 
have been very successful. They have almost disappeared, and 
I am so thankful. May God bless your every effort.—Mrs. O. P. 

Webster drove. Mo.—Thank you for your words of help 
and strength, both for myself and sister. The abscess feared 
commenced decreasing in size the day I mailed my letter, and 
has entirely disappeared. Her husband is improving and 
household conditions are better.—Mrs. L. B. 
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Lot Angelei, Cal.—Since I wrote you for treatment I have 
been improving steadily, and I take this opportunity to thank 
you. The tumor has disappeared. I eat every day without 

.distress. I am thankful because I am coming up to the higher 
understanding.—Mrt. M. L. W. 

San Francitco, Cal.—I have just heard of a friend of mine 
that has been cured of fibroid tumor. She expected to undergo 
a surgical operation, but she heard of you, and through you 
she has been cured.—Mrt. H. E. M. 

Mt. Vernon, Iowa.—Your treatments have helped me to 
overcome the growth in the vagina which the doctors said would 
require an operation. I am so very thankful to my heavenly 
Father, and for your loving care in my behalf.—Mrt. E. J. L. 

Reading, Pa.—J. S. is up and about, and takes his daily 
outings in the yard. Paralysis has left him. The doctor said 
be could not recover, as it was his third stroke.—M. C. S. 

Eldridge, Mont.—I am glad to say that you beat the doc-
tors out of an operation on me last year.—S. F. 8. 

Norfolk Down*, Matt.—I am a thousand times better. My 
case was one of long standing, and the improvement in six 
weeks is almost beyond understanding; it is simply wonderful. 
I was just about to resort to an operation when you came into 
my life. I cannot do enough for you.—Mitt L. M. B. 

E. Oakland, Cal.—I wish to express my gratitude for the 
help I am receiving. The change in my stomach delights me. 
I cannot tell you how I feel—just as if I am being taken out 
of my old self and want to help every one in my new self. It 
is years since I was free from the stomach trouble of which you 
have healed me.—Mrt. M. F. M. 

Chadboum, N. C.—My mother, whom you have been treat-
ing, is well. The doctor said it was no use for him to come 
any more; that he had done all that he could. He said there 
was nothing to build a woman of seventy years who had suf-
fered with la grippe so long. At that time a friend sent me 
a copy of UNITY, and you see the result.—A. A. W. 

Boite, Idaho.—My stomach trouble has left me. I feel 
grateful that God has seen fit to answer our united prayers. I 
have been troubled for about ten years, and have tried doctor 
after doctor, and remedies—I don't know how many, and all 
to no purpose. You may refer any inquirer to me.—E. C. 

Kamat City, Mo.—I have become very much interested in 
Unity since our daughter was cured of indigestion, after having 
spent an incredible amount of money on medicine and doctor 
bills. After three weeks of treatment she is welL—4fr#. W. 
B. N. 
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. Lower Lake, Col.—My report is much better than that of 
lost month. Almost immediately after writing, the severe 
pains began to abate. I have gained physically, but—oh t how 
glad I have felt when answers have come to my prayers; and 
I stand in awe at the change made by the spoken word. Toe 
wonderful power of the word has b=en made manifest many 
times. I am very grateful for your help every way.—M. S. H. 

Detroit, Mich.—I am writing to thank you for your letter, 
and to say that the noises in my head and the ringing in my 
ears are entirely gone. My head is as clear as a belL I do 
sincerely thank you for the help you have given me, and I 
thank God every day that I learned to know you and your good 
work.—3fr*. E. V. 

Lyon*, Iowa.—A. and R. are now well, and you may dis-
continue treatments. Their recovery has been marvelous to ail 
except to us in the Spirit. I shall write you about it some day. 
Four years ago you treated A. for her school work, since which 
time her work has been a great pleasure to her.—Z. M. 

Norrittown, Pa.—1 wish to thank you for your kind min-
istrations in behalf of my son, who I am happy to say is re-
covering rapidly. The operation is escaped. We followed your 
instructions, and believe that his recovery is due to the Holy 
Spirit through your help.—L. 8. W. 

Newark, if. J.—I am glad to report that I will not need 
further treatment. The deliverance came so suddenly. I am 
sleeping without coughing; was able to go out yesterday for 
a walk of six blocks; had not been out for three months. I t 
seems almost miraculous.—it. K. M. 

N. Seattle, Wath.—You will never know how thankful we 
all are to you for saving our little one. She has entirely recov-
ered, and the mother is fast regaining her strength. There is 
no need for further treatments.—Jfr». W. E. S. 

Canton, Ohio.—Thank you so much for your prompt reply 
to my telegram. I have splendid news for you. My mother is 
much better this morning. She dressed, walked to the table for 
breakfast, and read a letter aloud, all practically without 
assistance. Moreover, she talked naturally and rationally. 
Accept my heartfelt gratitude for the help you have given 
mother and myself.—J. C. S. 

Winter Hill, Matt.—The small red blotches have gone from 
my body, and the large angry-looking one has disappeared, 
— A . A*. 

Silverton, Oreg.—I wrote you some time ago for treatment1 

for my eyes. I am glad to write you that I no longer wear * 
glasses and feel that my eyes are entirely well.—E. T. 
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Worctittr, Matt.—Your letters and treatments have done 
much for us, and we thank you for them. My aunt is gaining, 
although many had given her up. She has walked out of doors 
twice. Our hearts are full of gratitude.—L. A. K. 

Fitchburg, Matt.—Mrs. B. is sailing right along all right 
Everybody who knows anything about her case thinks her re-
covery wonderful. When the family physician was told of the 
case he said the whole thing was a miracle.—H. A. R. 

Kent, Ohio.—If praise is the secret of the Law, I have 
found the secret I am full of praise and thanksgiving to my 
God and the ministering angels of Silent Unity. My mother 
wrote you three months ago for treatment for myself. I had 
what the doctors called a complete mental collapse. Hardly 
had her letter had time to reach you, when that dreadful de-
pression left me. I am so grateful and happy.—C. D. 

Spokane, Wath.—Before my telegram reached you Mrs. T. 
began to improve; her temperature became normal and she 
rested all night To-day she is sitting up in bed. The poison 
has entirely left her system.—J. O. 8. 

New Haven, Conn.—Mrs. M. is feeling fine now; piles and 
constipation all gone.—H. B. 

Union City, Ind.—Mrs. N. is improving every day. The 
doctor had no hope that she would get well, and he is still 
puzzled over her improvement. You may discontinue treat-
ment for M. E.—Mr: J. 

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Just now it will not be necessary to 
treat my niece any longer, as she is up and going and as healthy 
looking as any fifteen-year-old girl I know of. You will never 
know how you have endeared yourselves to me.—/. A. W. 

San Antonio, Texat^—I feel this morning that I must send 
you a word or two of thanks for the constant help you are to 
me. And the book UNrrr grows more helpful with each copy. 
My hair, which was quite gray, is coming in quite dark. I 
have used the following statement: "The vitalizing, enduring, 
and abundant life of Spirit is now restoring you."—N. H. C. 

Danvert, Matt.—I wrote you for treatment for a sore that 
had been troubling me for years and had grown so much worse 
the past year. In less than a week after I wrote you there was 
a change for the better. It has continued to get well and is 
now almost healed. I thank you.—M. E. M. 

Wautau, Wit.—My health is very much improved. I have 
never had a sore throat since I first wrote you. The swelling 
has left my neck; in fact, I never give my throat or neck a 
thought any more. I am also cured of constipation which has 
troubled me for years.—F. T. 
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Topeka, Kans.—I am happy to write you that the inflam-
mation about which I wrote you is steadily improving, and the 
improvement has been much greater the past week. I realize, 
too, how abundantly God gives when we ask. I wrote nothing 
of a stomach that would not digest food, frequent headaches, 
and general poor health. About half my days were spent in 
bed. Now my stomach is in splendid working order, no bead-
aches, and general health fine.—Mrt. O. E. 

Sioux City, Iowa.—I am feeling much better every day, 
and for the last few evenings have walked about half a block. 
I am so glad to be able to walk again, that I want to shout and 
cry. After suffering twenty-five years, I feel such peace and 
comfort as never before. That horrible fear is all gone; I 
worry no more. All thoughts of hate and revenge are gone. 
I thank you so much.—Mrt. A. L. 

Calgary, Can.—You may discontinue the treatment for the 
man with unbalanced mind, as he is very, very much better. 
He has been working steadily for three months, with only small 
lapse of memory. My own affairs are progressing splendidly, 
financially as well as spiritually. Felt such a wonderful up-
lift from the time I wrote you for the bank.—M. M. 

Phelps City, Mo.—Some time ago I wrote you concerning 
neuralgia in my face and teeth, and no sooner had you gotten 
my letter than it stopped as if by magic.—D. B. L. 

Canon City, Colo.—Every one thinks it so remarkable the 
way my grandson has improved. He hasn't had rheumatism 
since two or three days after I wrote for treatments, and can 
talk almost as well as he ever did. How happy and thankful 
we all are to you and God. God love and bless every one of 
you.—M. P. 

Sandwich, III.—You have done me so much good. The 
rheumatism is all gone, and I thank God and praise him for my 
improvement. I thank you for what you have dene for me.— 
Mrt. N. W. 

Mattapan, Matt.—The place on my breast is almost healed, 
and I have had no pain for a month. I thank you for the in-
terest you have taken, and your good words for me.—J. B. S. 

Manitou, Colo.—The intestinal trouble has disappeared en-
tirely and the hemorrhoids are much better.—T. J. K. 

London, Eng.—My sister is tremendously improved since 
I wrote you. Thank you, dear wonderful Unity.—O. JR. 

Exeter, N. II.—I have realized freedom from pain the first 
time in six months. I wish to thank you very sincerely for the 
kindness shown.—E. H. M. 

Pico 11eights, Lot Angela, Cal.—I wrote you about an 
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obstinate cough and eczema which seemed to possess me. The 
very same day you received my letter my cough left me entirely, 
and the eczema is improving daily. My baby is improving also. 
We feel so grateful.—Mrt. J. F. P. 

Smiley, Texas.—My son wrote to you for treatments for 
I K nine days ago, for fever. In three days the fever was all 
gone. You can stop treatment, as I am now well. The UNITY 
magazine is a precious gift to me; it has so much good in i t 
I expect to always keep it with me. May the Father of all 
good be with you good people in all your good works.—Mrt. 
M. A. W. 

Oxford, Maine.—I do not suffer any with the so-called 
rheumatism. I consider myself cured.—H. E. 

Burnet, Texas.—My head is better-this week. I am cured 
of rheumatism.—S. S. 

Rust, Cat.—I wrote you for treatment for constipation. 
I cannot remember the day that my bowels have been so free. 
—Mrt. N. L. N. 

La Grande, Oreg.—A card came telling us of our father's 
improvement. Sister writes that he is much better. He is able 
to visit now, and go from place to place. We praise God for 
the good he is receiving.—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. W. 

Decatur, III.—My eyes are somewhat improved, and one 
day I read without glasses. May UNITY was so much help to 
me in every way.—Mrt. R. A. J. 

Port Colborne, Ont., Can.—My daughter's rheumatism is 
cured.—Mrt. B. H. S. 

Ashtabula, Ohio.—It is a little over a month ago since I 
wrote to you for treatments. My side is entirely cured. My 
eyes are improving. I have not used my glasses for a month, 
nor have I had a headache since I stopped using them. The 
first bit of demonstration of my husband came to-day, when 
be told me be was not going to get any more whisky, for it was 
no good; that he was not going to a picnic the next day, for 
the men were going to have all kinds of drink, and he knew 
what it would do for him if he went Oh, I just lifted my heart 
in praise and thanksgiving.—Mrt. M. K. 

Jokntonburg, Pa.—My daughter wrote you for treatments 
for me when I lay on a bed of suffering, caused from fractured 
ribs through a horse running away with me. About the time 
my daughter's letter reached you I had a great feeling come 
over me. I wanted to get up and walk around the room, which 
I did to the surprise of every one. I surely felt the healing 
power of God through Christ, and its wonders I can hardly 
comprehend. I thank God for the blessing.—/. A. C. 
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Marietta, Ohio.—I told Mrs. A. about your work. She has 
what is called "cancer," and has to take something all the time 
to keep down pain. After they wrote you she quit the doctor, 
and is getting better. They are all so rejoiced, as it was 
thought she could not live. Thank you so much.—Mrs. O. M. D. 

Lot Angeles, Cal.—My nose is completely well; also a 
finger nail, which was split for two years, has knit together 
perfectly. My understanding has been wonderfully broadened, 
for which I am thankful.—A. C. 

Issaquah, Wash.—My brother took our mother on a long 
trip back to our old home, so you can judge the benefit of your 
treatment It looked as though it would take months to get 
her on her feet when we wrote to you. My affairs are taking 
on new life.—C. C. D. 

Duxbury, Mast.—The life and color Is being restored to my 
hair beautifully, and I feel very grateful to you for your help. 
—M. B.C. 

Hamilton, N. T.—After asking you to treat me for the 
growth that was troubling me at the time, my head gradually 
grew clearer till it felt free from the growth. I thank you 
sincerely for the good your treatments brought to me.—Mrs. 
O.F. 

Calhoun, Tenn.—The rheumatism in my fingers, for which 
you have been treating me, is much better—only a little stiff-
ness left. I am so rejoiced, so thankful! I have been consti-
pated for years and had piles. Now my bowels move regularly. 
I attribute that to the healing thought you sent me.—B. J. W. 

Chicago, III.—Last week I wrote you in regard to my 
mother. As soon as I posted the letter she seemed better. The 
soreness in the stomach passed, and she began walking around. 
I cannot tell you how grateful I am.—K. C. 

Lorain, Ohio.—We hear good reports from Mrs. B. She 
was considered seriously ill when I wrote you, but in a few days 
she began to gain strength, which seems wonderful when we 
consider her .condition, but not wonderful when we remember 
the quickening, vitalizing power of the Spirit. Accept our 
thanks for your prompt assistance.—S. W. S. 

New Bedford, Conn.—I wish I could convey an idea of my 
improvement, not in health alone, but in mental and spiritual 
growth. I can say that I am both contented and happy in my 
new belief, which has so changed my life, leading me into new 
channels.—Mrs. E. I. W. 

Nashua, N. H.—Ki. is with a grateful heart that I report 
much improvement since last month. I am so much better in 
health and I am conscious of the Father's Presence with me 
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constantly. I cannot begin to tell you of the peace and hap-
piness that is with me day by day. I have obtained the dearest 
little home, just what I have been looking for for a long time. 
It came to me in such a way that I know that God sent it to 
me in direct answer to prayer, your prayers and mine. I re-
joice and give thanks continually.—N. E. B. 

Ashland, Oreg.—I am glad to tell you that my heavenly 
Father has been speaking to me through your prayers. The 
Truth is unfolding to me with real glory. I can realize that 
God is all and evil is no reality. How sweet it is to look at 
every body and see only their true self, the Son of God. I have 
had so many beautiful experiences spiritually all my life, but 
never understood them. Now understanding is coming to me, 
and I do so thank God for every ray of light. I thank God for 
your dear hearts that he is working through to help the needy. 
—Mrs. E. P. 

"Do N ot M y Words D o Good to Him That Walketh 
Uprightly?" 

Tioga, Pa.—Since writing you about three months ago for 
prosperity treatments for my son, he has not only had decided 
increase in salary, but has been promoted to a position that he 
would have been very modest about asking for if he had known 
that a vacancy would occur. I derive much benefit from your 
instructions. Our surroundings are improving.—Mrs. O. L. A. 

Wellsboro, Pa.—Probably eight weeks ago I wrote you for 
help to secure a position. Since that time I have been elected 
to three good positions. I consider that a glorious demonstra-
tion, and feel very grateful.—L. F. 

Qrand Forks, B. C.—It seems that we have found a pur-
chaser for our property—for which you have been treating. 
The preliminary contract has been signed. Sometimes I think 
I take too much of your time in telling about affairs; but the 
demonstrations are so wonderful, and exactly according to the 
thought you have told us to hold, that I think you will like to 
hear about them.—Mrs. W. H. 

MiddUfield, Conn.—When you commenced prosperity treat-
ments it seemed that everything was going against me; but very 
soon I began to see that what at first looked like failure was 
really working out greater good to me than I had been able 
to understand, and events have prowd to me that "Underneath 
are the everlasting arms" of God's love and care.—Miss O. O. C. 

Hempstead, L. I., N. T.—I am thankful to say we have had 
our full share of prosperity, through your treatments; it was 
beyond our expectations.—C. C. 
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Chadron, Nebr.—The past month I hare been very much 
blessed. My husband has had a promotion, with prospects for 
a better.—E. S. 

Algona, Iowa.—I am sure you will be pleased to learn of 
the result of my son's efforts. After eleven weeks trying to 
organize a bank or buy out one, my son and friend gave it up, 
and my son bought his ticket for home. But as he was 'phoning 
around to the bankers who had been so kind as to give him 
assistance, one asked him if he would consider another banking 
proposition. He got his ticket cashed and saw the parties, 
with the result that he has a fine position as second vice-pres-
ident of the fourth largest bank in the town, with a good chance 
for promotion if he makes good.—F. A. J. 

Wathington, D. C.—Some weeks ago I wrote you, asking 
help in selling some property, so that we might meet some 
pressing obligations; also that my son-in-law might secure a 
permanent position. Both requests have been satisfactorily 
answered, and I thank you so much. UNITY is a source of 
daily help and pleasure.—Mrt. N. O. H. 

Elko, Nev.—I have indeed realized the inexhaustible sub-
stance of Divine Mind, and the abundance of all things satis-
fies every desire. Provision both temporal and spiritual has 
been made. Debts have been paid, reunion with a dear brother, 
work for myself and son has been secured, and many things 
demonstrating God's goodness are multiplying around me. God 
bless you.—Mrt. E. E. D. 

Delta, Colo.—It seems almost impossible for me to praise 
enough for all that is being done for me in the way of pros-
perity. Since you began treating me I have secured a position 
that is permanent. The Weekly Unity is indeed a blessing to 
me.—B. C. 

Lot Angelet, Cal.—Within less than six weeks after my 
writing to you for treatment, father secured a position under 
most favorable conditions. There is peace and harmony in his 
place of business now. He has been marvelously guided, and 
I know it has come of your speaking the word. Thank you 
again and again.—Mini R. B. C. 

Philadelphia, Pa.—I have been helped very much financially 
since I wrote to you. I made promises to meet certain obliga-
tions the first of every month, and when I wrote to you did not 
have but half enough to meet them. The day after I wrote, 
enough came in to meet them. I am very thankful.—H. A. L. 

New Britain, Conn.—It is just about a year since I wrote 
you, and I am a new woman in every way now. Through your 
prosperity treatments we have been wonderfully led. My hus-
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band has a new position, and it looks now as though he was 
getting what be has wanted all his life.—M. E. S. 

Modesto, Cal.—Your prosperity treatments have helped 
me so much, I feel that we are entering on a new era in our on-
going. Bless you one and all.—A. B. 

Geneva, N. T.—You may discontinue treatments for my 
husband, for whom I asked prosperity treatments. He has 
secured work and our prospects are very much brighter. You 
have certainly helped us through a most trying time, for which 
accept our sincere thanks.—C. F. H. 

Long Beach, Cal.—A week ago my husband secured a posi-
tion, and we feel very grateful to you for your prayers in our 
behalf.—F. and M. M. 

Muskogee, Okla.—I have been slow to write and tell you 
how quickly aid came to us after asking you to treat my son 
to help him to find a position. Almost before our letter reached 
you he was offered a position, all day-work, and a chance for 
advancement if he makes a success of this place. I am so 
thankful to God for his goodness to us all.—Mrt. T. O. S. 

Kantas City, Mo.—About a week ago I gave my husband's 
name for treatment for prosperity. I saw the result of your 
treatment two days after I gave his name. It is helping him 
greatly and relieving his mind.—Mrt. F. D. N. 

Laplata, Colo.—I thank you with all my heart for your 
treatments. They are doing such wonders for me. I have a 
good position for the fall already. Such wonderful things 
have come to me through you that my eyes are being opened 
to His power. I am so happy. I cannot tell you haw much 
the book "Christian Healing" is helping me. It is opening up 
a new world to me. Again let me thank you.—M. O. C. 

Dallas, Texas.—My heart is full of thanksgiving to you for 
the good you have done us. My husband got a position just 
after I wrote you.—Mrt. N. F. A. 

"Thy Word Have I Hid in Mine Heart, That I Might 
Not Sin against Thee" 

Kent, Wath.—I wish to thank you for what has been done 
for me through your instrumentality. I have been able to 
overcome two very disagreeable habits, with only an occasional 
relapse. I have not touched tobacco since I first wrote you 
three months ago. As for prosperity, this is the best summer 
we have had for some time.—J. H. S. 

Helena, Mont.—I will always remember your goodness. My 
son, whom you treated for drink a year ago, Is cured and in a 
happy home of his own.—3fn. I. M. T-
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Los Angeles, Cal.—I must thank you again for the glorious 
results of your treatment of my brother. He has not touched 
a drop of liquor, and is looking so well and is working steadily. 
Praise God forevermore.—A. E. B. 

Danbury, Conn.—I find the work most gratifying, and I 
have made some fine demonstrations. Have overcome coffee 
after using it forty years, and am so much better. I use no 
animal food at all.—Mrt. J. W. J. 

Buckhannon, W. Va.—I thank you for the good your treat-
ments have done my husband. He hasn't drunk any since I 
heard from you. May God bless you.—Mrt. J. L. D. 

Port DalkousU, Ont., Can.—Mr. M., whom I asked you to 
treat for the drink habit about the first of May, is greatly 
benefited by the treatments, and wishes me to thank you for 
your kind help. He says he has no desire for strong drink 
now, and desires the treatments to be discontinued. May God's 
blessing be with you all.—A. O. 

St. Louis, Mo.—I want to thank you for the good you have 
done me. "Richard is himself again." No desire whatever for 
stimulants of any kind. I feel your influence as never before, 
and I praise the Giver of all good. You, my dear friends, have 
filled my heart with gladness.—R. J. 3. 

Coudersport, Pa.—A short time ago I asked help for a 
friend who was in financial trouble and had almost despaired. 
The same day that I received his letter I wrote to you, asking 
you to help him. I received a letter from him to-day, saying 
he had sold his property and saved himself. He will make me 
a visit soon, and then I will enter into details of the case. 
I cannot express what you have done for my own son. I 
asked you to treat him about a year ago for the drink habit, 
and he is cured.—Mrt. L. R. T. 

Kennewick, Wash.—I wrote to you some time ago for treat-
ment for the smoking habit of one of my friends. He seems 
to have no desire for smoking; he told me last night that he 
didn't even think about it. I think it is a wonderful cure. I 
am so thankful that our God is such a help. I am thankful 
that we worship a God that we can put our trust in so fully. 
—Hits L. O. 

Seattle, Wash.—Mr. S. has not touched intoxicating liquor 
since I asked your help. I am most wonderfully blest Through 
the Truth I have been able to help others.—Mrs. F. R. M. 

Havana, III.—I have changed to a vegetarian since reading 
the February number of UNITY. I think the monthly UKITT 
is fine, and I get much help from it.—Mrs. E. B. 
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N O T E S FROM T H E F I E L D 
JENNES H. CROFT 

Mrs. Annie Rix Militz, the pioneer of New Thought upon 
the Pacific coast, lecturer and teacher of world-wide reputa-
tion, and healer of great experience and success, has entered 
into another field of the Lord's work. She will edit and pub-
lish a New Thought magazine called The Matter Mind, and the 
many friends who have enjoyed the articles from Mrs. Militz's 
pen in UNITY and other magazines will be glad of a publica-
tion devoted entirely to her writings, knowing that she will 
speak in no uncertain tone in the cause of Truth, and that the 
pages of her magazine will contain only the highest of spiritual 
teaching. The first number will appear in October, published 
in Los Angeles, Cal. The price is to be $1 a year. Clubbing 
rates with UNITY will be $1.50 for both magazines one year. 
Success to Mrs. Militz and to The Master Mind! 

Mrs. Van Marter, of the Unity Center of Practical Chris-
tianity at SOS Madison Ave., New York city, is spending her 
vacation in England. During her absence the center will be 
under the leadership of Mrs. Marcia Speirs, a successful teacher 
and healer in New York city, and who has been associated 
with Mrs. Van Marter more or less since the establishment of 
Unity Center in that city. Mrs. Van Marter expects to return 
in the early autumn. 

Mrs. Dora D. M. Lockwood, of Quincy, 111., would be 
pleased to come into communication with UNITY subscribers 
and friends in that city, with a view to arrange for something 
helpful for lovers of Truth. Her address is 327 Elm S t 

From a letter received from Vancouver, B. C, we quote the 
following: "Mrs. Margaret Wood will resume her work with 
the Star Self-Help Club and the New Thought Study Class in 
September. Rest and study room will be open daily at the 
rooms of the Club, The Balmoral, 1148 Thurlow St., Apartment 
19. Unity literature may be found here also." 

The Truth Study Class of North Yakima, Wash., is doing 
good work and growing in spiritual understanding and in 
numbers. Last October they started with two members, and 
now have twenty. Many others would enjoy and be benefited 
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by these classes if they knew about them, and we suggest that 
UNITY friends in this vicinity do all in their power to spread 
the knowledge of meetings and the place. Evening meetings 
are proposed for the Fall, so that the men can attend. Mrs. 
J. D. Nichols, 16 Eleventh Ave., is leader and will gladly give 
any further information. 

The Church of the Higher Life, of Boston, Rev. Lucy C. 
McGee pastor, will open for the fall and winter work on Oc-
tober 1st in their new rooms at 30 Huntington Ave., the Meta-
physical Hall. In the different departments of the work of 
this church the supremacy of the Spirit is taught, the home, 
school, church, society, industry, and other factors in human 
life being considered from the spiritual standpoint. 

Mrs. Flora Paris Howard, writer along New Thought lines 
and successful teacher and healer, is located at 1615 S. Figueroa 
St., Los Angeles, Cal. Some excellent reports of the good ac-
complished through her ministry has reached UNITY-. 

A new Unity Center has been organized for women in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Meetings are held every two weeks at 
32 North Ave., at 2 p. m., Mrs. Brink leader. All ladies inter-
ested are invited. 

The Temple of Truth is a new center established in Port-
land, Oreg., under the able ministration of the Rev. Perry 
Joseph Green, who is a well-known and very successful teacher 
and healer. It has been started at the earnest solicitations of 
Mr. Green's many friends and adherents, and promises to be 
a great success. A very beautiful hall in the Maegley-Tichner 
Building has been secured for the Sunday services, with his 
office, class rooms and free reading room in connection. AU 
the friends and readers of UNITY are cordially Invited to call 
and visit Mr. Green, or to read or rest. 

Mrs. Elizabeth D. Lyness, former editor of the New 
Thought Sun, and an old Truth student, has been selected as 
one of the assistant ministers, and she and Mrs. W. E. Cum-
mings are associate teachers and healers. 

"A man owes his first duty to himself, and that duty 
is to be gentle in his acts and moderate in his judgments. 
Thus does he conserve his strength over against the time 
when it is most needed; stands ready to seize the oppor-
tunity when it comes his Way." 
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Entered as second-class matter July 15, 1891, at the Post Office 
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Published on the 15th of every month by 
U N I T Y T R A C T S O C I E T Y 

913-15 TRACT ATE. (Unity Building) KANSAS CITT, Mo. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
Per year, $1; six months, 50 cents; three months' trial (in-
cluding Wee Witdom), 15 cents. Canada subscriptions, $1.25. 

Foreign countries, $135 (5s 7d) per year. 
SPECIAL TERMS: Three subscriptions one year, whether 

new or renewal, when sent together, $3. 
One three-years' subscription to one name for $3. 

Three subscriptions to Canada one year, $3.75; three subscrip-
tions to foreign countries, $3. Kansas City, Mo., subscriptions 

$135; three subscriptions $3. 
All subscriptions payable in advance. 

When writing for change of addrets, please be sure Ho give your 
name just as it appears on the UNITY wrapper, and also state 
the old address as well as new. Change of address should 

reach us by the 5th of the month. 

Back Numbers of "Unity" for Distribution 

We have made up a quantity of packages, each containing 
six assorted recent back numbers of UNITY. One of these 
packages will be sent to any address in the United States upon 
receipt of ten cents in stamps or silver. 

Address Unity Tract Society, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas-
City, Mo. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
When your subscription expires, renew at once, 

using the blank inclosed in your final copy. If it 
expires with this issue, your renewal should reach 
us before the 5th of October, to avoid missing 
the next number. Use money order if possible; 
but bills or two-cent stamps may be sent at our 
risk. 

Unity publications are on sale at the following places: 
Alameda, Cal.: Home of Truth, cor. Grand St. and Alameda 

Ave. 
Allegheny, Pa.: W. L. Peters, 12 Federal St , suite 22. 
Boston: The Metaphysical Club, 30 Huntington Ave.; Mrs. 

Alice T. Homer, 13 Albemarle Chambers, Albemarle S t 
^Chicago, III.: The Harriet W. Coolidge Rooms, 419-420 U. S. 

Express Bldg., 58 W. Washington St. 
Denver, Colo.: College of Divine Science, 730 Seventeenth Ave.; 

Charles Edgar Prather, 3929 W. 38th Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.: New Thought Alliance, 318 Woodward Ave. 
Jacksonville, Pla.: New Thought Reading Room, Woman's 

Club Building, East Duval St. 
London, Eng.: Power Book Co., 29 Ludgate Hill, London, 

E. C ; Higher Thought Center, 10 Cheniston Gardens, W. 
Los Angeles: Home of Truth, 1327 Georgia St.; Metaphysical 

Library, 611 Grant Bldg.; Whalan's News Agency, 233 
S. Spring St. 

Louisville, Ky.: Kaufman-Straus Co., 5th Ave. 
Nev> York City: Brentano's, 5th Ave. and 27th S t ; Roger Bros., 

429 6th Ave.; Unity Society of Practical Christianity, 305 
Madison Ave. 

Oakland, Cal.: Rest Reading Rooms and Home, 719 Four-
teenth St. 

Philadelphia, Pa.: Unity Center, Presser Bldg., 1714 Chestnut 
St., rooms 408-410. 

Portland, Oreg.: Jones's Book Store, 284 Oak S t 
Sacramento, Cal.: Home of Truth, 1235 I St. 
San Diego, Cal: House of Blessing, 2109 Second S t 
San Francisco, Cal.: Home of Truth, 1109 Franklin St.; Home 

of Truth, 3099 California St.; Occult Book Co., 1141 Polk 
St., near Sutter. 

San Jose: Home of Truth, 144 North 5th S t 
St. Louis: H. H. Schroeder, 3557 Crittenden St. 
St. Paul, Minn.: W. L. Beekman, 55 East 5th St. 
Washington, D. C: Woodward & Lothrop, 10th, 11th, and F 

Sts., N. W.; Unity Truth Center, The Brighton, 2123 Cal-
ifornia St. 
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To All Correspondents 
W e have often explained to our readers that it is a great 

convenience to us to have communications for the healing de-
partment kept separate from those for the business department. 
Sometimes in one letter there will be orders for books and 
subscriptions, requests for healing, inquiries about the Corre-
spondence School, questions to be answered, and a few other 
things, and one hardly knows where to begin to straighten it 
all out. Now that the Silent Unity Society is in a separate 
building, a little care on the part of our correspondents in 
preparing their communications to us would be appreciated 
more than ever. We do not ask you to mail separate letters to 
all these departments; mail for all should be addressed to 
Unity Building, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.; but if you 
will write to the various departments on separate sheets of 
paper inclosed in one envelope, giving your name and address 
in each case, we can sort them out when they come, and pass 
them around where they belong. There will then be no con-
fusion and many delays will be avoided. We thank our friends 
in advance for their kind attention to this request. 

Notice to Subscribers 

Owing to the fact that we have so many names on the 
U N I T Y mailing list, it becomes necessary to ask subscribers 
making a change of residence to notify us so that we will re-
ceive the notice by the 5th of the month. Thus, if you change 
your address or expect to change it before the 20th of October, 
you should send us the notice of change by October 5th in 
order that you may not miss your October UNITY. We will 
greatly appreciate the careful co-operation of all UNITY sub-
scribers in this matter. 

Mrs. Sophia Van Marter, who is now in England, writes 
that she expects to be back to her work at 305 Madison Avenue, 
New York city, by October 1st. 

We call special attention of our members to the good news 
that Annie Rix Militz will begin the publication in October, at 
Los Angeles, Cal., of a magazine, to be called The Matter Mind. 
Mrs. Militz is well fitted for this undertaking, and it will mark 
a new epoch in Truth literature. Our hearty co-operation and 
blessing is extended to this new messenger. It is needed to help 
sustain the true spiritual standard. 
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They Like Unity Literature 
San Francuco, Cal.—I assure you that I will never do 

without UNITY. It is of untold value to me. I don't read it 
and put it away as we read the other papers, but I read it and 
re-read it, and then read it again and again. It seems that I 
get something new every time I read it. I know that God is 
in the work. UNITT has made me a vegetarian strictly. I feel 
now, like the blessed Christ, "My meat and my drink is to do 
the will of my Father which has sent me." I am realizing day 
by day an unfoldment in the great Truth of Being. I see 
clearly my oneness with God. As the stream is to the foun-
tain, the branch to the vine, so is my relation to God. I thank 
God for the Prosperity Number of UNITY, especially for the 
article "The Providing Law"—that we must work as God 
works; that we must not look to the without, but to the within, 
"the kingdom of God in me," for its increase. "God giveth 
the increase."—W. A. M. 

Lawton, Okla.—I do love UNITY, and get so much help and 
comfort from it. Its lessons are beautiful and so uplifting— 
just what a hungry soul, looking for a taste of the beautiful, 
bountiful God, needs.—A. A. J. 

Quincy, Matt.—I praise God for the revelations that have 
flooded my life since last I wrote you. I thank the Holy 
Spirit for the copies of UNITY that came to me and brought 
me into communication with you. I have begun to realize the 
Source from which all power comes. I am greatly improved 
physically.—E. H. P. 

Springfield, Matt.—I cannot express my feelings in regard 
to UNITY, it has done both my husband and myself so much 
good. We both look upon life so differently. Everything looks 
much brighter.—Mrs. E. J. K. 

Chicago, III.—I wish to thank UNITY for its teachings; for 
it is the most sensible, practical, and free from superstition 
of any idea that my husband and I have ever seen. It is a 
great deal for him to say this, as he is no way a church-going 
or church-believing man. It has brought happiness to me, and 
especially in the change in my temper and state of mind. I 
am gaining in weight. My mother is interested and reading 
your literature. This all has occurred in one short month.— 
E. W. M. 

Vancouver, B. C.—I enjoy UNITY very much. The June 
number was full of gems and pearls of great price. It was 
one of the most beautiful numbers ever published. Charles 
Fillmore's talk on "The Providing Law" is most concise. I t 
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stems to be the cream of all his talks; in fact, the whole 
number is cream from cover to cover. "Demonstrating Pros-
perity," by Edna Carter, is very beautiful, and a great help 
to many people who are not Bible students; and it may be 
the means of many people taking more interest in the Book 
of Books.—E. A. C. 

Lessons in October 

The fall work of the Unity Society in' Kansas City will 
begin the first week in October with additional courses of les-
sons. Every meeting we have here is a lesson, and not a day 
during the year but what a meeting of some kind is held; so 
lessons are continually being given. But during the fall and 
winter additional and more extended courses of instruction are 
delivered by various teachers. Students from a distance should 
expect to stay at least one month to get even a slight under-
standing of the doctrine. 

The Unity Vegetarian Inn is now well managed, and 
visitors will be pleased with the table service. All who apply 
can be served with meals, but the accommodations for sleeping 
are limited. There are many houses near by where rooms can 
be had for $2 to $-t per week. The cost of board and room is 
from 97 to $12 per week. Lessons and treatments are all given 
freely, and those who thus freely receive are expected to sus-
tain the work by giving in like measure. 

The idea has gained currency that we are sustained by large 
donations from wealthy people; but this is not true. Our 
members are nearly all people in moderate circumstances; but 
they are as a rule true to the just law of giving value received 
for all they get, consequently we are sustained. 

Wee Wisdom is the only metaphysical magazine published 
exclusively for the children. We desire the co-operation of all 
our friends in making it a success. Subscription price fifty 
cents a year. One year to three different addresses in the 
United States, one dollar. Sample copies free. 

What Are You Doing to Spread the Good News? 
The thousands of letters received yearly, bringing words 

of thanks and praise for UXITV, prove that this magazine is 
doing a vast amount of good. 

We are certain that every reader who has honestly applied 
the teachings of UNITT can testify to some good that has come 
into bis life as a result 
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This being the case, we are sure that every reader desires 
to pass the good along and help others. 

We want to reach millions, and we are depending upon 
the readers of UNITY, to a large degree, to aid us in getting in 
touch with the great mass of people who need the magazine and 
do not yet know of i t 

After receiving twelve consecutive numbers of UMITT and 
reading them to any extent, a person cannot but be helped and 
interested. 

The following form is for the convenience of those who 
desire to interest and help others in the knowledge of truth: 

Unity Tract Society, 
913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, M6. 
Find inclosed $3, for which please send UNITT one year 

to each of the following addresses; also send to each a copy of 
"Directions for Beginners." 

[Add 35 cents for each Canadian subscription and 35 cents 
for each foreign and Kansas City, Mo., subscription.] 

Yours truly, 

Name of sender 

Address 

Send subscriptions to the following: 

1. Name 

Street 

City 

State 

3. Name 

Street 

City 

State 

3. Name 

Street 

City 

State 
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Augusta, Oa. 
I enjoy reading UNITY SO much; it helps me in all my 

affairs. I would be lost without it.—Miss M. E. C. 
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. 

I am sending herewith one dollar for subscription to UNITY. 
I wish I could make it one hundred dollars; but maybe I will 
some day. I have been reading UNITY for a long time by 
courtesy of my sister. The teachings are good.—Mrs. W. E. H. 

Flushing, Mich. 
Inclosed you will please find my renewal for UNITY. I 

cannot do without i t It is "meat and drink" for me. Thanks. 
—S. P. 

Watervliet, N. Y. 
I am inclosing one dollar to renew my subscription to 

UNITY, which expired with the July number. Your little book 
was placed in my hands a year ago by a friend, and it has 
helped me so much both my mother and I feel we cannot get 
along without it.—M. G. S. 

Thousand Island Park, N. Y. 
As my subscription has expired, I would like to renew it for 

another year. My mother and I look forward to the coming of 
the magazine each month with pleasure. It is a source of com-
fort. We try to give our copy to some one each time whom we 
think may be benefited.—A. B. W. 

Elizabeth Towne, the virile writer upon live topics, is out 
with a new booklet called "50 Years of Failure, 10 Years of 
Success, and Why." This is a book of actual experience, re-
lating how seven people, after a lifetime of failure, have bet-
tered conditions mentally, physically, and financially through 
New Thought. Mrs. Towne makes a special offer of this book-
let with three months' trial subscription to Nautilus magazine 
for ten cents. Write the publisher at Holyoke, Mass. 

The Weekly Unity was begun several years ago as a bulle-
tin of our local meetings, and has gradually grown into a regular 
publication of wider interest. It may interest you, and we shall 
gladly send you a sample copy if you will give your address. 
The regular subscription price of the Weekly Unity is one 
dollar per year. 

The Unity Correspondence Course 

At least one year's study of Unity literature is ad-
vised before taking up the Correspondence Course. Stu-
dents may begin at any time. The terms are free-will 
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offerings. We are especially grateful to those students 
who appreciate the amount of detail work on our part in 
connection with the lessons, and here take occasion to 
thank them for their generous free-will offerings for the 
support of this Correspondence School Department. 

The following are a few extracts from many letters 
of appreciation received from students: 

Beaumont, Texas.—Lesson One is truly wonderful as an 
uncoverer of Truth. I have gotten out my old TJNITYS and am 
having a love feast. I am beginning to understand the spirit 
of these articles that seemed such a puzzle to me before. I 
could never understand why I could not part with my old 
U x m i . The lesson was there for me, and I could not let it 
pass until I had made it my own.—Mrs. W. A. M. 

Canandaigua, N. Y.—I am returning Lesson Three. Bach 
one I study opens to me new avenues in the universal thought. 
I am seeing little demonstrations and growing ones, from a 
wider knowledge of Truth. I am daily striving to follow its 
teachings and to listen to the still, small voice.—Miss L. R. B. 

Worcester, Man.—Lesson Three has been very interesting 
to me, and I love it very much indeed. It is a wonderful study 
and I am very thankful that through your kindness I have been 
able to have the pleasure of it.—Miss A. M. 

Wettport, Conn.—I return Lesson One under separate 
cover. I found the transcript to be illuminating in itself. As 
I copied the words they unveiled themselves to me, disclosing 
to me unsuspected meanings. Each re-reading reveals new 
strength and beauty to my consciousness. I look forward to 
the study with eagerness, and shall hope to qualify as a teacher 
of the Science of Being. Through your teachings I have found 
peace, and I am trusting the universal Spirit of Prosperity in 
all of my affairs.—G. D. B. 

Trenton, N. J.—The further the lessons proceed the greater 
is my desire to know all that lies behind them. They tell me 
nothing I have not learned before, but they do take that same, 
add to it a penetrating element or quality, and send it from 
the intellectual surface to the very roots of my being. It is as 
though I have had to pump it up for daily or hourly use from 
a deep well. Together you and I have bored deeper and deeper 
until an artesian vein has been struck, from which the cooling 
waters bubble up spontaneously, ever ready for the immediate 
need. And we have only reached Lesson Three.—W. H. H. 

Capital Hill, Okla.—I am sending you a love offering which 
will help to send the Word to others. I trust that they may 
get as much light and spiritual understanding from the lesson 
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as I have. I have just received Lesson Eight and am well 
pleased with it.—Mrs. J. W. 

Logan, Utah.—I inclose Lesson Seven, following questions 
and answers, and will say that my spiritual development has 
been rapid since commencing the course of lessons. I can fore-
see the great good that will accrue to the race through the 
teachings of Unity Society. and the special Correspondence 
Course to its two thousand students. God will and does sus-
tain such a work.—A. B. 

Hanford, Cal.—Lesson Six is just wonderful. It seems 
such a mine of good, wisdom, love, and Truth. When I realize 
all that it teaches I will need nothing more.—Mrs. C. J. H. 

Fort Wayne, Ind.—I have felt benefited by the study of 
this beautiful lesson, and felt a deep interest and pleasure in 
studying the teachings so as to give answers to the questions. 
—A. L. I. 

Lot Angela, Cal.—I have been most deeply interested in 
lesson first, and find it has helped me to more clearly understand 
the Truth of Being than anything I have ever studied. God 
bless and increase this work, is my earnest prayer for you. 
—L. L. W. 

Kensington, lid.—The power of the "I Am" has been re-
vealed to me by the close study of Lesson Three. The power 
of the I Am, the right use of words, and the realization of my 
true life have been the results of the last few months' study 
and work. I thank you for the opportunity you have given me 
to learn these priceless lessons.—M. S. F. 

Fruto, Cal.—Lesson Four has been intensely interesting— 
the constructive power of thought being so vividly explained, 
and showing one the necessity of being in the right train of 
thought—C. B. P. 

Philadelphia, Pa.—Inclosed find synopsis of Lesson Three. 
I thank you for your kindness in making everything so plain. 
This course has opened up a beautiful new world, as I knew 
the Truth but did not understand how to apply it. My thoughts 
of love, peace, and prosperity are ever with Unity Center. I 
await my next lesson with increasing interest.—B. C. D. 

Gary, Ind.—My affairs are so much better in every way 
since you began treating me for better understanding of Truth. 
I am now taking the Correspondence Lessons and find them 
very wonderful in throwing light on things I have not under-
stood before.—M. L. M. 

Seattle, Wash.—The first lesson has been a wonderful reve-
lation to me. I am so enthusiastic, so hopeful, and thankful 
that I have found the Unity Correspondence School.—Mrs. L. P. 
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"Christian Heal ing" 

York, Wettern Aiutralia.—\?e find "Christian Healing" a 
delightful book and a truly inspired study.—M. L. K. 

Carthage, Mo.—With praise and thanks I write you that 
I am much better. Such an illumination came to me in reading 
"Christian Healing." You may discontinue treatment.—Mrs. 
K. J . 

Horeeheadi, N. Y.—I am reading now "Christian Healing." 
It is a wonderful revelation.—R. A. B. 

Medford, Oreg.—It is impossible to do justice in words to 
"Christian Healing." That book in the hands of every think-
ing person will revolutionize the world. Its power for good is 
unlimited.—E. B. S. 

I wish to thank you for my book "Christian Healing." I 
have been studying it, and I want to tell you it has opened 
my understanding of what God is and what we are, more than 
anything I have ever read. To me it is priceless.—Mrs. C. S. F . 

"Week ly Uni ty" and Prosperity Bank 

We feel it our duty to print a few extracts from the many 
letters of-thanksgiving and commendation received concerning 
Weekly Unity and the Prosperity Bank. 

Before giving the extracts we wish to say that we are 
still offering the Prosperity Bank with a year's subscription 
to Weekly Unity. If you wish to accept the offer all you have 
to do is simply to send us your name and address with a request 
that Weekly Unity and a Prosperity Bank be sent you. W e 
will then enter your subscription to the Weekly for one year, 
and also take your name to the Silent Unity room for one 
month's prosperity treatment. At the same time we will send 
you a Prosperity Bank and a letter of instruction. You are t o 
co-operate in the general prosperity treatment by holding the 
statement printed on the bank and depositing ten cents each 
week. At the end of ten weeks you are to send us the one 
dollar thus saved, in payment of the subscription to Weekly 
Unity. 

Following are extracts from letters of a few of the people 
who have been benefited by the Weekly and the Bank: 

Fretland, Pa. 
Am inclosing one dollar from Prosperity Bank for the 

Weekly Unity subscription. Can see improvement in many 
ways since you began treating for prosperity. Am back with 
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my old firm and have an increase in salary. Am looking for-
ward to great success, both spiritually and financially.—Mrs. 
B. D. 

Bilta, La. 
Some time ago I received a Prosperity Bank from you, 

and I am now sending you in this letter one dollar bill. We 
do enjoy your little weekly paper so much, I don't want to 
ever be without it. What I especially like is the "Remembers"; 
but it is all good. Thanking you for what you have done for 
us, I am—A. F. T. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
Inclosed please find one dollar from the Prosperity Bank 

for Weekly Unity, which I enjoy reading and profit by. Pros-
perity Bank has helped me in not fearing lack and limiting 
myself as I have done before reading UXITY. I wish every one 
would read it and receive help. You people are doing great 
good, and I thank you for the help we have received in our 
family.—Mrs. I. E. C 

Lot Angeles, Cal. 
Inclosed please find one dollar in exchange for the Weekly 

Unity. I never enjoyed anything more than dropping the 
dimes and blessing them into the Prosperity Bank. 

The Weekly Unity is a great help to me, and I look for-
ward to it each week. I couldn't get along without UXITY and 
Weekly Unity.—Mr*. E. E. K. 

New York city, N. Y. 
Inclosed please find one dollar for Weekly Unity. I have 

had much pleasure in dropping the dimes in the bank. I am 
so thankful that Mrs. Van Marter ever came to New York. I 
attend her lectures every week. They are fine—so helpful and 
instructive! I feel she is doing a great work here. I enjoy 
reading all of the Unity papers, and could not get along without 
them. I thank you dear ones for your help.—Mrs. E. 

Otsego, Mich. 
Ten weeks ago to-day—June 1st—I made the first deposit 

in Unity Prosperity Bank, and have just made the last to-day 
—August 10th—which now I will open and exchange for a 
one-dollar bill and send it to you for subscription to Weekly 
Unity for one year. The treatments have been a great blessing 
to me. Prosperity and spiritual uplift have followed beauti-
fully. I never want to be without Uxmr magazine and Unity 
Weekly in my home. They are both food and raiment, and are 
always welcomed on arrival. May blessings rest upon you all 
and the blessed work you are doing.—Mrs. C. J. C. 
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METAPHYSICAL DIRECTORY 
CENTERS OF TRUTH, TEACHERS AND H E A L E R S , 

BRANCH LIBRARIES. 

A constant ttream of letter! it received at Unity Head-
quarters, asking the addresses of teachers and healers in ail 
parts of the world. To all such a copy of this magazine is 
sent with this department marked. We have investigated the 
metaphysical standing of those whose names hert appear, and, 
so far as we can learn, they are teaching and practicing the 
doctrine of Truth, although they may differ in their presenta-
tion of it. We are not to be considered as indorsing all of the 
methods or teachings advocated by those listed in this Direc-
tory. The New Thought is not a theology with a fixed doctrine 
and a visible head, but on the contrary no one is tit authority 
on the earth. "By their fruits ye shall know them." 

That this Directory may be sustained, we will accept fret-
will offerings from those whose cards are carried regularly. 
Patrons must request continuance of card every SIX MONTHS 
or it will be dropped from the Directory. 

CALIFORNIA 
Alameda. Home of Truth, cor. Grand St. and Alameda Ave. 

Unity literature. 
Berkeley. Unity Truth Center, Wright Bldg., cor. Shattuck 

Ave. and Center St., Room 38. Services Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock. 

Corning. Mrs. Edith J . Wilson. Unity Branch Library. 
Pruitvale. Truth Center and Metaphysical Library and Read-

ing Room, 403 Shuey Ave. Mrs. L. G. Fisk, manager. 
Long Beach. Lucile M. Cowles, P. O. Box 699. Spiritual healer 

and adviser. All in need of healing or advice as to bow 
to solve life's problems will do well to consult her. 

Long Beach. Metaphysical Library and Reading Room, 14 
American Ave. Mrs. Sarah F. Connley, manager. Absent 
treatments given. 

Los Angeles. Metaphysical Library and Reading Room, 611 
Grant Bldg. Unity literature. 

Los Angeles. Home of Truth, 1337 Georgia S t Christian heal-
ing and teaching. Spiritual teachers and healers prepared 
for the ministry. Phone, Home A 3167; Sunset, Main 8045. 

Napa. Mrs. Ralph E. Wilson. Unity Branch Library. 
Oakland. Rest Reading Rooms and Home, 719 14th St. Mrs. 

Helen E. Close, Miss Ida B. Elliott, managers. New 
Thought literature end circulating library. 

Ocean Park. Home of Truth and Metaphysical Library, 291 
Ocean Front, cor. Rose Ave. Mrs. M. M. Hunter-Jones, 
teacher and healer. Phone, Sunset, Main 5631. 

Pasadena. Mrs. S. Millsaps, 353 S. Mentor Ave., teacher and 
healer. 

Sacramento. Home of Truth, 1235 I S t Unity literature. 
San Diego. House of Blessing, 3109 3d St., cor. Hawthorne. 

Sunday services 11 a. m.; Wednesday, 10:15 a. m.; Friday, 
8 p. m. Myra G. Frenyear, ministrant Unity literature. 
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San Francuco. Home of Truth, 1109 Franklin S t , near Geary. 
Christian teaching and healing. Unity literature. 

San Francuco. Home of Truth, 3099 California S t Christian 
teaching and healing. Unity literature. 

San Francuco. Miss Elsie M. Noonan, teacher of Truth. 
Rooms 617-19 Shreve Bldg. Phone, Kearney 2929. 

San Jote. Home of Truth, 144 N. 5th St. Unity literature. 
San Jote. Mrs. Jessie Juliet Knox, 196 N. 3d St , teacher and 

healer. Unity Branch Library. Class Tuesday afternoon. 
Santa Cruz. Center of Practical Christianity. Meetings every 

Thursday at 2:30 p. m., in Rooms 6 and 7, Odd Fellows' Bldg. 
VaU*jo. Unity Branch Library. Frances J. Babcock, 803 

Capitol St. 
COLORADO 

Atpen. Unity Branch Library. Mrs. M. L. Ross. 
Denver. College of Divine Science, 730 17th Ave. Unity liter-

ature. 
Denver. Second Divine Science Church, 3929 W. S8th Ave., Rev. 

Charles Edgar Prather, pastor. The usual church services. 
Denver. Elizabeth A. Whiteside, 1956 Broadway. Practitioner. 

Absent treatments given. 
Denver. Edith Marie Raymond, practical lessons in happiness 

and success; Circulating Library. Helpful books for every 
reader for sale. 302 22d St., cor. Court PI. 

Pueblo. The Truth Center of Christian Living and Healing, 108 
W. 10th S t Unity literature. 

Victor. Unity Branch Library. Mrs. J. F. Zell, Gold Coin Bldg. 
CONNECTICUT 

Nev> Haven. Center of Practical Christianity, 16 Beers St. Miss 
Elizabeth Quinlan and Miss Louise Clogstan, leaders. Meet-
ings at 3 and 8 p.m. Wednesdays, and on Sundays at 8 p. m. 

Xoncich. Unity Branch Library, 53 Maple S t Mrs. E. E. 
Taber, librarian. Wednesdays 2 to 6, Room 15 Alice Bldg. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington. Unity Truth Center, The Brighton, 2193 Cali-

fornia St. Mrs. Eva B. Williams, teacher and healer. 
Metaphysical literature. 

FLORIDA 
Merritt, Indian River. Unity Branch Library. Miss Julia P. 

HascalL 
GEORGIA 

Atlanta. Mrs. Mathilda Hoehn Tyner, 409 "The Grand." 
Healing and instruction; also by correspondence. 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago. Mrs. S. A. McMahon, 1714 Sunnyside Ave., healing 

and instruction from 9 a. m. till 4 p. m., except Sundays; 
also by correspondence. Will teach classes in Chicago 
suburbs. Phone 370 Ravenswood, or write. 

Chicago. The Harriet W. Coolidge Rooms, 419-420 U. S. Ex-
press Bldg., 58 W. Washington S t Harriet W. Coolidge, 
healer and teacher of the principles of spiritual law. Noon 
meetings daily, from 12 to 1 o'clock. Unity publications. 
Phone, Central 4252. 

Chicago. New Thought Fellowship Services in Hall 413 
Masonic Temple, cor. State and Randolph Sts., every Sun-
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day at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Henry Victor Morgan, leader. 
Office in Library Shelf rooms, 850 McClurg Bldg., 815 
Wabash Ave. Open daily. Unity literature. 

Chicago. Le Roy Moore. Le Moyne Bldg., 40 Randolph St. 
Teacher, healer, and lecturer in Practical Christianity and 
Christian healing. Unity literature. 

Chicago. Truth Center and Unity Branch Library, 845 Bel-
mont Ave. Mrs. Augusta G. Lindley, leader. 

Chicago. Mrs. Anna Hutton, 2973 Prairie Ave. Instruction by 
correspondence, and absent treatments given for health, 
happiness, and prosperity. Interviews by appointment. 

Waukegan. Dr. Robert H. T. and Mathilda Nesbitt, teachers 
in the true way of living, 203 Gillette Ave. Study class 
every Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. Sunday song service 7 3 0 
p. m. Unity literature. 

INDIANA 
Elkhart. Students of Practical Christianity meet every Wednes-

day at 2:30 p. m., at 216 4th St. Mrs. S. M. Means, leader. 
Library and free literature. Free-will offerings received 
for healing services. 

IOWA 
Leon, Route No. 1. Clara C. Albaugh, teacher and healer. 
Rolfe. Unity Branch Library. Mrs. W. P. Wheeler. 

KANSAS 
Kansas City. Unity Society of Practical Christianity. Rev. 

John H. Rippe, D. D., pastor. Services: Sunday at 10 a. 
m., Wednesday, 3 p. m. Consultation for healing at resi-
dence, 1620 Madison St., Kansas City, Mo. 

KENTUCKY 
Belleville. First Society of Practical Christianity (Divine Sci-

ence) meets second and fourth Sundays of each month a t 
10:15 a. m., in Turner Hall, 910 W. Main S t Miss Emma 
Stolberg, leader. 

Bellevue. Unity Branch Library. Mrs. A. M. McMahon, 919 
Center St. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Agawam. Mrs. S. Emily Biglow, teacher and healer. Unity 

literature. 
Boston. The Metaphysical Club, 30 Huntington Ave. Reading 

rooms and many helpful meetings free to all. Unity l i ter-
ature. 

Boston. R. C. Douglass, teacher and healer, 687 Boylston S t . 
Boston. Mrs. Alice T. Homer, 12 Albemarle Chambers, Albe-

marle St. Teacher and healer. Lecture Friday at 11 a. m . 
Unity literature. 

Boston. The Church of the Higher Life, Metaphysical Hal l , 
30 Huntington Ave. Teaching, healing, worship. Rev. 
Lucy C McGee, minister. 

Dedham. Mrs. Ellen L. Frenyear, 99 Walnut St., teacher and 
healer. Unity Branch Library. 

Lynn. Mrs. Sarah F. Meader, metaphysician, No. 10 Kenwood 
Terrace. Teacher and healer; absent treatments. Free 
class for metaphysical study every Thursday, 3 p. m., a t 
New Thought rooms, Lee Hall. Correspondence solicited. 
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MICHIGAN 
Ann Arbor. Truth Center of Practical Christianity. Mrs. 

Mary K. Hufford, 215 N. State St. Unity literature. 
Detroit. New Thought Alliance, 318 Woodward Ave. Unity 

literature on sale. 
MINNESOTA 

Duluth. New Thought Center, 1419 E. 3d St. Harriet R. 
Kraemer, leader. Headquarters for Unity literature. 

Minneapolis. Unity Branch Library, 1906 Colfax Ave., S. 
Mrs. P. L. Uttley, teacher and librarian. 

Minneapolis. The Minneapolis Fellowship and School of Ex-
pressed Christianity, 811 Nicollet Ave. Ruth B. Ridges, 
teacher and healer. Sunday services at 10:45 a. m., 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Unity publications. 

Minneapolis. Mrs. Anna H. Ray, teacher and bealer, 4105 
Park Blvd. Phone, N. W. South 6916. 

MISSOURI 
Kansas City. Mrs. Lizzie C. Head, 4031 Holmes St. Healing, 

present or absent. 
Kansas City. Frances B. Rudesill, 913 Tracy Ave. Christian 

healer and teacher of the science of life. 
Kansas City. Mrs. Charity Greenwood, 1604a E. 13th St. 

Bell Phone, East 4719 Y. Absent or present treatments. 
Kansas City. A. P. Barton and C. Josephine Barton, 3332 

Troost Ave. The Life Home School of Applied Meta-
physics. Lessons and healing; mail course a specialty. 
Write for particulars. 

St. Louis. Society of Practical Christianity, S. E. cor. 18th 
and Pestalozzi Sts. H. H. Schroeder, 3537 Crittenden St., 
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 a. m., and every first 
and third Tuesday at 8 p. m. (English); every Sunday at 
3 p. m., and every second and fourth Thursday at 8 p. m. 
(German). Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. (English). 

St. Louis. The St. Louis Metaphysical League, Headquarters 
509 N. Newstead Ave., the Alexandria Bldg. Rooms open 
daily; Divine Science services Sundays at 11 a. in. Miss 
Harriet C. Hulick, manager. 

Trenton. Unity Branch Library. Miss Edna Beals, 2020 
Trenton Ave. 

NEBRASKA 
Omaha. New Thought Fellowship, Baldridge Bldg., 20th and 

Farnam Sts. Regular fellowship services, Sunday morning, 
10:45 o'clock, and mid-week meeting Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock. 

NEW JERSEY 
Atlantic City. New Thought Center and Metaphysical Library, 

1007 Atlantic Ave. W. P. and Nina Vera Hughes, healers 
and teachers. 

NEW YORK 
Brooklyn. Carrie Evelyn Tiffany, 466 Nostrand Ave. Spe-

cialty, absent treatments. Personal interviews by appoint-
ment only. Reference, by permission, H. Emilie Cady. 

Brooklyn. First Divine Science Church, 399 Classon Ave., 
Haviland Hall. Services, Sunday 10:45 a. m., Wednesday 
8 p. m. Pastor, Walter J. Vinall, 393 Lewis Ave. Healer 
and teacher. Unity literature. 
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Buffalo. Center of Divine Love and Unity Branch Library, 
585 Prospect Ave. Mrs. W. K. Knight, teacher and healer. 

Hamburg. Unity Branch Library. Mrs. Frank H. Grove, 
librarian. 

Mamaroneck. Mrs. Amanda E. Hobbs, 1 James St. Phone, 
Call 384. Present or absent treatments for health, happi-
ness, or prosperity. Unity Branch Library. 

New York City. New Thought Church and School. Julia Seton 
Sears, M. D., president, 110 West 34th St. A post-graduate 
school for metaphysicians, healers, teachers, and lecturers. 
Also a school for beginners. Unity literature on sale. 

New York City. Miss Villa Faulkner Page, psycho-therapist. 
Practitioner, teacher, lecturer, writer. Office and residence 
at 34 Gramercy Park. Speaker in the Church of the Life 
More Abundant, Carnegie Lyceum, 7th Ave. and 57th S t 
Services each Sunday at 11:15 a. m. 

New York City. Miss Edith A. Martin, 325 West 82d St , 
teacher and healer. 

New York City. Unity Society of Practical Christianity, 305 
Madison Ave. Mrs. Sophia Van Marter in charge. 

New York City. Walter Weston, metaphysician, Park Avenue 
Hotel, Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays. 

New York City. The Healing Ministry, 320 5th Ave. Mrs. 
Gertrude L. Rutter, chairman. By appointment only. 

New York City. Mrs. Marcia Speirs, 235 W. 107th St., prac-
titioner and teacher. Phone, Riverside 6556. 

OHIO 
Cincinnati. New Thought Temple, Peebles' Corner, Cincinnati. 

Ethical school, 10 a. m.j service and lecture 11 a. in. every 
Sunday. Free reading room and circulating library open 
dally 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

Columbus. New Thought Center and Circulating Library. 
Public meetings every Sunday at 3 p. m. Robert Bryan 
Harrison, teacher. Correspondence solicited. Address 
Lock Box 287. 

Dayton. Paul Tyner, 50 Stillwater Ave. Telepathic treat-
ments and correspondence instruction. 

Marietta. Unity Branch Library. Julia B. Gear, librarian. 
Toledo. Unity Branch Library. Mrs. G. B. Shultz, 5 16th S t 

OKLAHOMA 
Ardmore. Unity Branch Library, 1229 McLish Ave. Mrs. 

Carrie B. McLaren, librarian. 
Oklahoma City. Unity Branch Library, 727 E. 6th S t Miss 

Virginia Graves, librarian. 
OREGON 

Medford. Unity Branch Library, 132 N. Ivy St. Mrs. Frank 
G. Andrews, librarian. 

Portland. Divine Truth Center, Selling Hirsh Bldg., 386% 
Washington S t Rev. Thaddeus M. Minard, healer and 
teacher. Services Sunday 11 a. m.; also Thursday 8 p . m . 
Absent patients taken. Office hours 9:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Allegheny. W. L. Peters, 12 Federal St., Suite 22. Meta-

physical healing, New Thought books. 
Darby. Mrs. J. G. Anderson, 1007 Ridge Ave. New Thought 

teacher and healer. Present or absent treatments. 
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Philadelphia. Unity Center, Presser Bldg., 1714 Chestnut S t , 
rooms 408-410. Open daily. Sunday services at 4 p. m. at 
Miss Morris's studio, same building. 

Philadelphia. Walter Weston, metaphysician. Rooms 408-410 
Presser Bldg., 1714 Chestnut St., Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Wednesdays. 

Pittsburg. Modern Mental Science, classes and individual les-
sons, 403 Winebiddle Ave. Mrs. C. B. McLean, teacher. 
Reading room and free library. Unity literature. 

TEXAS 
Austin. Unity Branch Library. Nell C. Johnson, 1607 Alamo 

St. New Thought teacher and healer. Correspondence 
solicited. 

UTAH 
Ogden. Unity Branch Library, 771 34th St. Miss Lulu E. 

Sharp, librarian. 
Salt Lake City. Unity Branch Library. Mrs. E. S. Myers, 

964 J St. 
Salt Lake City. Unity Branch Library, No. 3 S. W. Temple. 

Mrs. Frank Booth, librarian. 
VIRGINIA 

Williamtburg. Frances Larimer Warner is giving personal in-
struction through a four-lesson course published at her 
new home, Port-Ideal-on-the-James, Williamsburg, Va. 
Kindly address her for her book, "Our Invisible Supply, 
How to Obtain," and the lessons, when desired. 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle. Divine Science Reading Rooms, 1523 E. Mercer St. 

Agnes J. Galer, teacher and healer. Unity literature. 
Seattle. Mrs. Pearl Rosett Morrison, 8431 10th St., N. Teacher 

and practitioner of Christian healing, 
Seattle. Bninhilde von S. Higgins, Divine Science practitioner, 

The Washington Apts., 2d Ave. and Virginia St. South. 
Spokane. Divine Science church, cor. 5th and Howard Sts. 

Rev. Albert C. Grier, pastor. Services Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. in.; Unity Circle Tuesday at 9 p. m.; mid-
week meeting Thursday, 8 p. in. 

WISCONSIN 
Green Bay. Unity Branch Library, 911 Dousman St. Mrs. C. 

P. Hill, librarian. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Vancouver. Truth Students Meetings and Unity Branch 
Library. No. 5 Empire Bldg., Hastings St. Mrs. Emma 
K. Gallagher, Box 153, North Vancouver, in charge. 

Vancouver. Star Self-Help Club, 504 Washington Court, Mar-
garet Wood, president. New Thought exponent and teacher 
of health. Hours 10 to 4. Unity literature. 

ONTARIO 
Oshawa. Unity Branch Library conducted by mail. Ethel B. 

Kingdon, librarian. 
FOREIGN 

Auttralia. New Thought Club, Bourke and Willis Chambers, 
145 Collins St., Melbourne, Victoria. Emilie Hulett, man-
ager. 
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England. Higher Thought Center, 10 Cheniston Gardens, Lon-
don, W. Unity literature. 

England. The Society of the Students of New Life. A reading 
course of instruction instituted by the Power Book Co., 
29 Ludgate Hill, London, E. C. 

New South Wales. Metaphysical Club, 56 Hunter S t , Sydney. 
W. Adams, manager. 

Perth, W. Australia. The Truth Centre, Empire Bldgs., Bar-
rack St. Sister Veni Cooper-Mathieson, metaphysician, 
healer, teacher, lecturer, and leader of "the Truth-Seekers." 

About "Unity" 
Memphis, Tenn.—I think Unity is the grandest thing ever, 

and I am so much happier since I got into it.—Miss E. H. 
Elk Orove, Cal.—Reading UNITY has certainly made things 

clearer to me than anything I have ever read along spiritual 
lines.—Mrs. B. C. C. 

Middleton, N. S.—I am reading and studying UNITY, and 
know that it preaches truth.—G. L. C. 

Omaha, Nebr.—UNITY has brought me more comfort and 
practical help than all the other books that I have ever read, 
—Mrs. C. W. Y. 

Chicago, III.—UNITY is my comfort in every trying hour. 
I never open its pages, especially when in doubt or in trouble, 
but I find some words that just relieve my heart.—M. Z. 

Homes, Wash.—I wish to express my gratitude for the 
good that I receive from that blessed UNITY. May God con-
tinue to bless and strengthen its writers, for they are certainly 
divinely inspired by the true spirit.—M. E. S. 

Schenectady, N. Y.—I praise God for the work you are 
doing. UNITY is my heart treasure for teaching and leading 
me—for opening a blessed atmosphere. I could not do without 
it.—E. A. B. 

We have quit eating meat of any kind since the first of 
the year. Frances has been very fond of meat, and to my 
utmost astonishment, one night after she had gone to bed she 
called out to me: "Mama, I am not going to eat any more 
meat" I said, "Why, I thought you liked it so well." She 
said, "Well, I was just thinking: suppose some one would 
come along and kill me, and dress me all up nice, and roast 
or fry me, and put me on the table, and tear and cut me up 
and eat me. Wouldn't that taste good? Well, that is just 
what we do with the pigs and other animals. Mama, I am sick 
of meat now, and I won't eat any more."—Mrs. J. S. 

Within a short time I hope to be a full-fledged vegetarian. 
Your February UNITY thoughtfully read, and I agree with 
you.—H. W. P. 
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A LIBRARY OF HELPFUL TRACTS 
Following is a list of tracts published by Unity Tract 

Society. Tbey treat of many subjects and contain a large 
fund of valuable and helpful information: 

Per Per 
copy 100 

"A Sure Remedy," Charles Fillmore $0.02 $0.50 
"All Sufficiency in AU Things," H. E. Cady 05 1.00 
"A Convenient Season," 05 1.00 
"A Talk on Christian Healing," Charles Fillmore. .05 1.00 
"Does the Bible Justify Flesh-Eating?" Hon. H. R. 

Walmsley 10 9.00 
"Enduring Words," 05 1.00 
"Eating and Drinking to the Glory of God," John 

L. Chesnutt > 05 1.00 
"Flesh-Eating Metaphysically Considered," Charles 

Fillmore 05 1.00 
"Giving and Receiving," .05 1.00 
"God Our Support," 09 .50 
"God's Hand," H. EmUie Cady 09 .50 
"Helps Along the Way," 05 1.00 
"Health, Happiness, and Prosperity," 09 .50 
"How I Found Health," 09 .50 
"Healing in the New Testament," Rev. William F. 

Slade 05 1.00 
"Health Hints—No. 1," 05 1.00 
"Health Hints—No. 9," 05 1.00 
"Instructions to Patients," 
"I Snail Be Satisfied," Edna L. Carter 09 .50 
"Is the New Thought Practical?" Tinnie Wheeler. .05 1.00 
"Jesus Christ's Atonement" (Leo Virgo), Charles 

Fillmore 05 1.00 
"Let Spirit Be the Standard," Charles Fillmore... .05 1.00 
"Loose Him and Let Him Go," H. Emilie Cady.. . .09 .50 
"Overcoming the Poverty Idea," Charles Fillmore. .09 .50 
"Praise," Mrs. A. A. Pearson 05 1.00 
"Prosperity Thoughts," > 05 1.00 
"Prayer," 05 1.00 
"The Relation between Righteousness and Health," .09 .50 
"The Unreality of Matter" (Leo Virgo), Charles 

Fillmore 05 1.00 
"The Vitalizing Power in Man," 05 1.00 
"Words of Truth," , 05 1.00 

$1.28 
Any of the above-mentioned tracts will be sent postpaid 

upon receipt of price named. 
For fifty cents we will send to any address a package con-

taining one each of the above thirty-one leaflets. 
Address orders to Unity Tract Society, 913 Tracy Ave., 

Kansas City, Mo. 
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T H E U N I T Y P U R E FOOD CO. 

A Distributing Depot for Fruits, Nuts, 
Cereals, and Vegetarian Food Specialties. 

C The UNITY P U R E FOOD STORE is 
open with a full line of meat substitutes, 
coffee substitutes, pure foods, and deli-
cious nut butters. Send for Price List 
We help pay the transportation on most 
of the foods. Shall be glad te hear from 
you if you are interested in the Vegetarian 
Idea. C Address all correspondence to 

T H E U N I T Y P U R E FOOD CO.. 
917 Tracy Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 

THE UNITY VEGETARIAN 
COOK BOOK 

<J In nearly four hundred recipes and hints it 
tells you what to cook and how to cook in order 
to prepare a good, wholesome, appetizing vege-
tarian meal. Among other things it shows you 
how to make rich, fragrant soups, all kinds of 
palatable vegetable dishes, wholesome meat 
substitutes, fine sandwiches, delicious pies, 
cakes, puddings, sauces, drinks, candies, etc 
Every page has a large motto across its center. 
Printed in plain readable type in two colors, on 
pages 13% by 10 inches in size. Prici fl.00. 

U N I T Y T R A C T SOCIETY, 
913 Tracy Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri 
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